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If the United States people we<ldmgs to -:na1m::.
had 20 or 30 million dollars to
While you were there , yo.u
spend, and didn 't have a use for were able to witness the presiit, what do you think the money dent take his oath of offi ce and
should be spent on.
make his Innaugura l Address.
Aniong the ideas which come While you were there, you could
to mind are : housing for the also have attended the Innauhomeless, food for the poor, gural Ball "(that is, if you had
education for the nation's stu- a n invitation and there were
dents and programs for the dis- Marines there to make sure ).
advantaged.
For those privledged enough
All noble causes, but what is to get invited (about 1000 peothat money going toward , not ple, there were also gourmet
programs, homes, food or edu- dinners on Wednesday and
cation, but for a kinder and Thursday, and well as numerous other activities for the
gentler cause.
For that is at least what it wealthy and influential.
Foi]hose of us who are poor
cost for the government ( and
·the people) of the United States and live away from the Nation 's
to inaugurate its 42nd president, capital, here is what we got for
George Bush.
our $30 million dollars : We got
Yes, that's right, that extrav- to sit at home and eat the usual
aganza, known as the Presi- leftovers while watching the
dential Inaugural, cost the Prez make his speach (only beAmerican people (and yes, even cause it preempted As the
though most of the money came World Turns and the rest of the
from donations, it was the ~ soaps ).
pie that paid for it through
Now, let's see, what else
higher prices) a reported thirty . could that $20 million dollars
million dollars. And what do the have been spent on with more
American people get for that 30 lasting results besides an enmillion?
graVed illvitation...
' ·
Well, if you are one of the
-Imagine the number of
rich and famous, you probably homeless that could be housed
got an invitation to one of the 13 if $20 million had been spent on
inaugural balls. Approximately real housing projects.
250,000 of the gold embossed,
-How about the number of
engraved invitations were senior citizens could be cared
mailed out. Not only do you for if that money had been
have the actual cost of materi- spent on new better nursing
als and printing of the invita- homes?
tions, but how much else did it
-How many starving children
cost to mail these?
in the United States as well as
Now, if you live in the Wash- the rest of the world could be
ington , O.C. area , or if you fed with $20 million?
have your own Lear Jet or lim-What kind of law enforceousine to take you there, then ment improvements could be
you Were able to ~o and see the made with that money, and how
lnaugural Parade do~ PeM- many of the drug dealers and
sylvania Ave·nue . There,· you punps who prey on the nation's 1
will tie able to see nwnerous children could be put behind
military, high school and col- bars?
·
lege bands, floats. and lither
· ~How . many people coutd ' be
marchers honoring President
given- jQ!Js with that kind Of ·
Bush in the manner which puts
money backing American farms
British coro~atio~ a.nd royal and business ?
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. .\ nd imil;ir,, i w safo our
skies would be if the money
went for rebuilding our plan~
and putting qualified air traffic
controllers in the towers.
- How much progress could be
made with that rr:oncy .:,µt:nt !'or
research to find a cure fo r Aids
and oth,..~ rtic;;eases like cancer.

The poss1b1liues on how the
mon•y could have been spent
are endless. I only hope the
President and Mrs. Bush, as
well as the Omwl ,-r . ;;.:.: ~; .,..11
$20 milli• - ....t- ... t tl,io PVPnl.

Letters to the editor will be accepted only if they are typewrit
ten and signed and should not exceed a -maximum of 2.50 words.
Names wi ll be withheld from publication only if appropriate
reason is given. Pointer reserves the right to edit letters if necessa ry and to refuse to print letters not suita ble for publication.
A.!\ correspond ence should be add ressed to Pointer. HM Commumca t1on Arts Ce nter UWSP . Stevens Point. Wisconsin 5+481.
Written pennisston is required for the reprint of all materials
presen ted m Pointer.
4
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swnmer tenure b>· the Uni versity of Wisconsin Stevens poard of
Reg~nts , 2JO Communication Art.s Center , Stevens Pornt, Wisc?nsm 5·H8I. Distri~u~ed at no charge to tuition-paying students.
~ :>n-student subscnption price is $8 per academic year. Second
class postage paid at Stevens Point, Wisconsi n.
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Pointer 1s ,,.,Titten and edited by the Pointer staff. composed of
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Greetings

from

Greetings from " The Great wa~r. because she can comWhite NoI1h" , eh ???? :
rr. ute everyday instead of trekHi ! I am a fourth year H<>- king hundreds of miles on weeknours English student from a ends. I have l>t.·t:n to your camdifferent " U of W"! You see, I pus twice now and I like it alot.
am (obviously) a Canallian who The design of your buildings is
attends the University of Water- unique to say the least and the
loo in Ontario, Canada. You " Wisconsin" theme painted on
probably have no idea where it the side of one of the buildings
is or why I am writing, but is a GREAT idea. Even if your
here's the deal: we're about 75 campu.. is about 1/2 the size of
miles southwest of Toronto and op.rs in Waterloo, you could
the reason I am writing you is EASILY blow us away in terms
of school spirit and school
to ask yo~ a HUGE favour.
pride! ! This is mom: apparent in
About three years ago, I fell the fact that I won more UW~P
madly in love with a member of clothing and gifts than that of
your friendly female persua- my own institution's!!! I bet the
sion. Her name is Becky King University of Waterloo's Comand she currently attends your mittee for school spirit would
fine institution. She's in her just love to bear that!!!!!
third year of an Honours EngAnyway, the favour I'd like to
lish program at UW~P, but thls ask you bas to deal with ·you
is only her first full year there. newspaper and Valentine's Day.
She bas spent the past twn I reallz• that classes don't beyears at UW- at Whitewater, gin until the 23rd of January at
but bas spent Sept. • Dec. •aa at UW-!>P, but I was wondering if
Steven's Point. She likes going you print a special edition with
to Point more than UW· White- Valentin~·~ Dav niessages ·on

"G.W.N"
the back cover or on a special

page?? I know that-you have a
'· Personals" colwnn near the
back, but I wasn't sure if you
do anything special for Valentine's Day. So, essentially my
favour to ask of you would be to
include me in a list of Valentine's Day messages or on your
Valentine's Day page (if such a
thing exists). Would that at all
be possible? I would be greatly
indebted to you if you could include a message to Becky from
me that reminds her that I love
and misa her very much. Jt
would be a complete and utter
surprise to her, I'm sure. I totally understand you position
though. By the time you read
this, It may be very clooe to the
deadline for articles/messages
in the edition you (may) plan to
run Valentine's Day messages.
Our newspaper " The Imprint"
publishes every Friday, but
considering that February 14th
falls on a Tuesday thla year,

ua aplore the poyche of Biff shelter.
Jobmon • studmuffln exlraordl·
Deoplte bl.a neverendlng suenalre, to see if we mlgbt shed cess in life, be always mainsome light on thla intriguing talned ~ modesty. He was the
question.
kind of persm that you wanted
You know bow it is when you
Blff was the kind of guy to be your friend. He was
think you did something that made a lot ol people depressed. always in control • the kind of
was really great, and you were He was a good ol' boy • just one guy that you just couldn't help
feeling really good about of the guys · a regular guy · the but admire. People usecrto s •v
yourself, but then you found out kind of guy seemed to do r wish I were more like good 11'
that someone else did the same everything better than everyone Blff • that guy, he 's got it
thing, but Just a little bit better, else.
made!
so 3ou slipped into a deep deIn grade school be was the
After graduation, Blff too~ a
pression and convinced yourself lead crossing guard; In in Jun- job with 3M and quickly won,!d
that you were a total failure ior highi be was an alter boy ; his way up the proverbial ladand that you would n ever and, wltile in high school, · he der. After having 3 c)lildren, he
amount to anything in life: and lettered in 3 sports, made the and his beautiful wife bough1 a
then, to top it off, the person honor roll every semester and secluded country home with
who outdid you was named Biff, was voted most likely to sue- perfec\ly . percolating SC?il and ·
his teeth were capped and he ceed.
were all set to·live· bappily ever
spent his summers modeling
During the course of his_four after. But then, one day, after
windbr eakers for L.L. Bean ; short years in ·college , he eight years on tile job, Bif''s
and, as you reached . the depths wonted 35 hours per week wblle ' world came crashing down
of your depression, in.a moment maintaining a 3.94 · grade point • around him. Even his closest
of rage,. you found his Triumph average. In. his spare time, friends had no 'explanation for
Spitfire parked on the street when . he wasn't relaxing JOith the events that ensued.
and, to get him back fo r mak· · his girlfriend (his high school
Biff had supposedly taken the
ing you look bad, you hacked on sweethea_rt' . he did·. vvluntee, day off when be was accidental·
his windshield.
w .. ,
with underprtvaledged ly discovered laving on the floor
"Ni. _n brings us to th .., ,. you ,4ster:-s., . tn i:t •Ju , . '" ' . 1,: of 3 broom closet by his in ,n, .. tion of the · day: "is tht g.ras.-. s()f'1 1·!ing ~unties!; hour- wctl~ \iiate supervisor. Accordim , c,
eref'11er nrl the "ther si rte'! ' t.er mg dogs at the :1}{'ctl ct nmui"
th1.. newspa~r account of the_

SKI JACKETS
By

Roffe, The North Face,
Inside Edge, Far West
and Colorado Classics

flrl\rt
-shop

1024 Main

St. • Stev- Point, WI 54481 • 715/34-4-4540

any messages would have to be
included in the Feb. 10th edJ.
lion. Whichever way The Point·
er" operates or whenever it is
published, I would be very appreciative il(You could include a
little message to Becky from
me. The contents to be along
the lines of what was previously
mentioned: that I love and mlas
ber very much and that I'll see
her soon.
So whatever you decide ls fine
with me but, I would like to
thank you very much for your
time and the effort you
(may/may not) put into thla little endeavor. I realile bow buay
It is co-ordlnating and trying to
oqanlze a publication like "Tbe
Pointer", which would make It
all the more special If you could
help me In thla area.
Thanks once again for your
time, aUentlon and effort. Have
a great term and bop up the
good Job! I Yours , lo the
greatest ol appreciation,
Dave Norman

· •·,•nt Iliff 118d ...........t hi, '1iJI.
buslneu suit and was
wearing only the following art!·
clM of clolblng: a lealhor gar!er belt, flllmet black panty
hose and a seethrough pink
nighty. In one band wu a catlle
prod and in the other wu a jar
of Vaseline Petroleum Jelly.
Apparently, Blff was partaking
in sadomasocblstlc sezual reJa.
!Jons with a blow...,..toll. Laier
,n the day, as be sat in the police station, he realized that the
charade waa over. Blff admitted
to ha ving been a homosexual/transvestite since bl.a grade
· school'years; he broke down as
. he gave his account of bestiality
relat.d activities wblle volunleering at the humane Sllciety;
In addition, he bad sold :!rugs
to young cbildren wblle wurking
-as a social worker, and then
used the money to pay olf his ·
professors and buy his way
through school.
Everyone wanted to be like
good ol' Blff Johnson • a good

. ,. ipt'

v,

1y • just one of the

~uys .Jsn't life fwmy that way?
A.11t.i the moral of the story:

CONCERT & TOUR
T-SHIRTS & POSTERS
Absolutely the Area's Largest Selection
PLUS
Lots Of
Tapestries, Postcards
Jewelry • Pins
-Cure
and more
-Suga,cut,N
-Smiths
-Bob a.tey
-REM
-Pink Floyd

-Dag Nuty
-Many, many
more
OPEN
SUNDAYS
1-4

The Pointer

encourages

Letters to the
Editor

104

CAC

the gram Isn't always greener
OD

the olber side

JUI!

because

your neighbor uaes mualve
aDIOUIIII of Scott's Turf BullderPlua 2, bu a 'IT inch big _ ,
TV and a VCR with ll beada,
all all of which are booted up to
a slsty foot sateWte dlsll which
pleb up cable TV stations from
Mars.
Or... after all la said and done
there's a lot IDlft said than

done.

YOUR'RE BACK
So stop on
bY. an!I see
what's new.
Harem

pants, Japa·
nese vintage kimonos, new
dead head
t-shlrta and
stickers, 1
pyramid 1
and chrystal ball
pendants and more.

HARDLY EVER IMPORTS
1125 MAIN SL

STEVENS POINT, WL
~~·etOO

1036 lllin Sl, S1Mna Point

Fri . 10·8 , Sat. 12·4,
Mon.-Thurs. 1CMI, Sun.
12-4
344-48411
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Keith Sanders named ·new Chancellor
will provide UW- Stevens Poir:t

Keith R. Sanders, dean of the

students, faculty , staff and area

College of Communications and

citizenS a campus leader of ex-

Fine Arts at Southern Illinois
University, Ca rbondale, was
expected to be appointed this
morning as chancellor of the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens

traordinary ability."
Regent President Paul Schilling of Milwa ukee, a UWSP

graduate , said he wa s 1m~
pressed with Keith Sanders
strength as a proven academic

Point.
..
He succeeds Phili p R. Ma rshall whose retirement went
into effect J anuary 6 a fter nine

administrator.
" As an alumnus of UWSP, I
· am confident he will lead my

and one-half years as UW-SP's

alma mater in the right direc-

chief executive.

tion and prove to be an excellent chancellor and a great

He is expected to begin his

full duties in June. In the inter-

asset l-0 tlle UW System."
Sanders, 49, holds B.S. a nd
M.S. degrees in speech and psychology from SIU. He received
his Ph.D. in communication

im, Vice Chancellor Howard H.

Thoyre will serve as the university's top administrative officer.

Sanders is a veteran member
of tlle SIU faculty who has held
administrative posts at botll the
Ca rbondale campus and at !he

from the University of Pittsburgh in 1968.
The new chancellor began his
tea ching career in 1962 at

system level. He has earned nali ona 1 promine nce as a researcher and writer on the role
of communication in the political process and is the author or
co-a uthor of four books and

George Washingtoo University
in Washington, D.C., as an assistant professor of speech. In
1967, he returned to SIU , Carbondale, as a speech instruct-Or .

more Ulan 70 journal articles
and schola rly papers.
A native of Bentm, Ill., Sanders has been the dean of S!U's

College of Communications and
F ine Arts since 1983, witll the

Keith Sanders has been appointed our new chancellor

exception of a six-month assign.
ment last year with the Illinois didates for the post, and a local
Board of Hi gher Educa tion . search and screen committee
During that period he directed a headed by Eugene Johnson, a
statewide campaign l-0 boost re- chemistry professor and associate dean of tlle College of Letvenues for Illinois education.
Sanders was recommended to ters and Science, forwarded the
the board by UW System Presi- names of five finalists l-0 Shaw
dent Kennetll A. Shaw and a re- and tlle regents.

gent selection committe e
chaired by Ness Flores of
Wa ukest.a. There were 115 can-

Shaw Sj id Sanders would

bring l-0 his new assignment a

"solid record of academi c

Carol Sanders new

UWSP "first lady"

He was named an assistant
professor in 1969, an associate
professor in 1972 a nd a full
professor of speech communication in 1977.
In his new post as UWSP

acheivement and educational chancellor, he will receive an
leadership, " and added :
annual salary of $78,500.
"He conveys a sense of visSanders began his administra,
ion, accompanied by tlle a bility tive work in 1980 as governmenl-0 realize that vision tllrough tal relat ions officer for the
careful planning, good commu- Soutllern Illinois University Sysnication and hard work ."
tem. In that position, he coonli-

Flores described Sanders as a nated the system's relations
person witll " special skills in in- with state government and was
te rpersonal commun icat ions its chief liaison witll state govand senior management that ernment. He held tlle position

arts.

.

The Sanden have lived in
Carbondale most of the time
since their marriage in 1961. He
cum,nUy i.s dean of the College
of CommunicaUons and Fine
Arts at Southern Illinois University.
The couple has ooe son, Mart
Andrew, a student at Miami
University of Ohio, who also
was present for the announcement.
Carol Sanden was born and
reared in Decatur, where ber
mother, Mrs. Ruth Hicks, lives
on Nortll 2:'lth Street. Her father, Kenneth Dial i.s deceased.

She and her husband we re

WASHINGTON (AP )George
Herbert Walker Bush was inaugurated the 41st president of
tlle United States' on Friday,

_.__- -

--

the year of their marriage. She
freshprosperous
faith that e,;en·
in a peas,,,
has been an elementary teacher
ful,
America,
" We · ·1
since 1962.
can make it better."
. ·
· Then hand-in-hand with his
After her husband received a
master's degree !he following
wife Barbara the new president
year from SIUC, they IIlj>Ved l-0
· rode-and for a time walked-at
the head of . his own 11.3rade
the East where he served five
year, on the faculty of !he De-home in splendid sunshine to
partment of Speech and """ - the splendid misery of the
coach of sewraI cbampionshlp
White House . , An estimated
-debate teams at George Wash- · 300,000 people exchanged his
ington University in Washing- - joyous waves along the way,
tilo,D.C.
In an inaugural speech long
Toe. couple retul'l)ed to Car- • .oo inspiration and short en initiatives, Bush offered a symbolic
~ · in 1967 when he foined
hand of bipartisanship l-0
the faculty as a speech instrucsition Democrats and
t-Or. He received a Ph.D. in
natioo l-0 put aside materialism.
communication in 1968 from the
' 'We are not the swns of our
University of Pittsburgh and
possession.,," he said.
rose to the rank of professor
and dean at SIUC. He also has
A new breeze i.s blowing and
served in key roles for bis
a nation refreshed by freedom
school and the Southern Illinois
st.lnds ready l-0 push on. There
University System as a governis new ground l-0 be broken and
mental affair.I officer.
new action l-0 be taken," Bush
declared.
Sanders is the author or coauthor of four boob and more
In slight chill at 11 :Ill a.m.
Ulan 70 journal articles. A book
Bush took the oatll of office preof which he was co-author won
serving the conservative custody of the White House claimed
an Academic Bool< of the Year
Award from "Choice" magazine
eight years earlier by Ronald
in 1975. He founded the political
Reagan. After saluting Bush
communication division of the
from the steps of his helicopter ,
International Conununication
Reagan flew off witll his beAssociation and was the foundloved Nancy to retirement in
Califom.Ja.
ing editor of a journal , " Politi-

classmates at SlUC and received their bachelor degrees cal Communication Review.''

vision stations and a radio station. All eight academic programs in Uie college offer master's degrees and three offer
doctorates.
Sanders and his wife, Carol,

have a son, Mark Andrew, who
is a junior at Miami University
o[ Ohio.
The 10 men who have held tlle
titles of eithe r chancellor or
president of tlle Universitv of

Wisconsin· Stev~ns Poinl , Lheir
ages and positions tlley held at

the time of their appointments:
The ron B. Pray, 1894 to
1906, age 45, conductor of teacher institutes for what is now
UW-Whitewater.
John Francis Sims, 1906 · l-0
1926, age 44, conductor of teacher institutes for what is now
UW-River Falls.
Robert Dodge Baldwin, 1926
to 1930, age 34, professor of edu·
cation at today's Eastern Washington University in Cheney.
CooUnued oo page 6

Bush becomes President
.. urging u~n his countrymen

A Decatur native will become
the "first lady" of UWSP June
I.
Carol Dial Sanders was present Friday when an· announcement was made in the school's
recital ball that ber husband,
Keitll Sanden, had been confirmed two hours earlier as the
' 11th chancellor of UW-SP.
The institution has more !bah
9,000 students, mosUy undergraduates, witll specialty programs in natural resources,
we!)ness, the fine arts, professional studies and the liberal

until 1983 when he was named
dean of tlle College of Communications and Fine Arts.
The college has an annual
operating budget of more Ulan
$10 million. It houses th e
Schools of Art, Music, and Journalism and the Depar1ments of
Communication Disorders and
Sciences, Speech Communication, Theater, Radio-Television
and Cinema and Photography.
It also includes the University
Musewn and the Broadcasting
Service which operates two tele-

asked"':;

Continued on page 6
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fp~;fessor Profile1Schur~er to .act

as vie~
.
L---------------------------..l chancellor of academic affairs
Cable named member of
Metric Association

James Schurter will serve the
next five months as acting vice
chancellor for academic affairs
and dean of faculties at UWSP.
He was appointed to the nwnthe as.wciation ... This year, the ber two position on campus by
1
honor went to two people.
: : ~ ~~y':ic:hih~~1f~ .~

Cable wa s honored at the duties but has been named by
associat ion ' s r ecent annual UW System officials to be acting chancellor until early June.
meeting in St. Louis.
He joined the association
The university's new chancelabout 15 ye.a.rs ago, after re- tor, Keith Sanders, dean of the
turning from a two-year teach- College of Communications and
ing stint in Australia . The na- Fine Arts at Southern Illinois
tion had undergone a conver- Uni versity-Carbondale, will
sion to the international mebic spend the seitv•ster making
system of measurement while . arrangements to change jobs
he and his family lived there and move here.
Four temporary appointments
and he became convmc~ of its
went into effect Monday, after
merits.
it became known that Sanders
The professor was active in would not be immediately availsMe education promoting the able to take office.
Beside Thoyre and Schurter,
idea of conversion in this country and in 1982 was elected a di- other faculty member involved
are
Richard Behm, director of
rector of the U.S. Metric Association as a representative from the Mary Croft Academic
Achievement
Center, who is
a l~state region. He was cochair of the conference sessions moving up to Schurter 's office
of
Academic
Support
of
dean
held in St. Louis.

William CabJe ·-

Math Professor
William J. Cable has been
named a fellow of the United
States Metric Association, the
highest recognition accorded to
one of its own by the 3,500
member organization.
Cable, of 2333 4th Ave., serves
on the mathematics faculty "'
UWSP.
Only a handful of association
members have been given the
designation of fellow "for distinguished achievements and prolooged efforts in promoting the
high professional purposes of

Program.<;t . and Dan Dieterich,
He has been a workshop lead- professor o[ English, who will
er for teachers on metrics, writ- fill in for Behm as head of the
ten numerous articles on the a1.:hievemenL center.

subject for professional journals
and his worlt has been the subl~t of many newspaper, radio
and TV features.
Cable believes provisions in
the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act that was signed
into law Aug. 23 by President
Reagan, will have far-reaching
effects in moving the u.s. to-

For the past three and on<>half years, Schurter has served
as a dean. Most of the opera·
tions he oversees are housed in
the Learning Resources Center.
(library ). He is a one-time
physics professor who is a specialist in library automation
and computer systems.
Schurter, who has a Ph.D. in
physics from Iowa State Univerisity in Ames, was associate
dean of instruction at North
Hennepin Community College in
Minneapolis before coming to
UWSP in 1985.
Thoyre said he chose Schurter, in part, as a means of
" making formal the Stevens
Point plan for cultureal diversity. " The dean was chair of a local committee that recently
drafted the UWSP plan for an
accelerated program of recruit·
in~ more minority students; fae-

111 a gOOd pos1uon to move fo r-

ward quickly."
Belon has been on the English
faculty as a writing specialist
since 1976. H~has been associated with th former UW..S
Writing Lab an afte ir" became one of the components of
the new Academic Achievement
Center, he became the director.
In 1987, one of his poems was
selected for publication in an
anthology of " the best" essays,
short stories, poems and art
works published in the U.S. in
recent years.

Dieterich, who like Behm
joined the English faculty in
1976, has also been active as a
writing consultant for nonprofit
organizations, businesses and
industries. He has become wid<>ly known as a crusader for the
1111 ,· and staff.
elimination of sexist language.
Besides having written extenThis " Design for Diversity" sively, he has been involved in
program initiated by UW Sys- the development of severa l
tem officials and mandated at newsletters and books. And, he
all UW campuses, will be coor- is a co-founder and past pres!·
dinated locally in tbe office of dent of the National Association
the vice chancellor. Thoyre said of Professional Writing Cosulthe project ls a high priority for tants and National Committee
the university adding: " We are on Business Communication.

Welcome Back Students!

ward much· broader partici-

pation in the metric system.

s2.99
MEAL DEAL
6 " Regular sandwich of your

choice, chips and 16 'oz. soda

University Plaza Behind McDonald's

. 341-7777
SUBWAY'S FIXINS.ARE ALWAYS FREE.
De!IVflY S-10 p.m. 111g1111y-Vold w/_,, oti.r

coupon!"_..

333l !lllrl St., next ID \.811. l)UdaS a,r,rolel-

~uo·w,,r Hot 'n Now
~·
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
At your convience stop In and give yourself
treat. Not a fast food, but a Home Made Dally
Oven Fresh " Pasty". If you don't know what a
Pasty ls, stop in, Ask-See-then try one. You wlll
be back for moral
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MENU
* 100~ PU19 Ground BNI Hambutgtr ......... 39'
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HAMBURGERS

Also Ava!lable Frozen!

PASTIES MADE FRESH DAILY
249 Division Street(Formor Togo's eu11c11ngJ

344-1995
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your ap

Fast Drive Through Service

--------

* a-burger .......................................... 55'
* Double a-burger..:............................99'
* Big Double Olive llu,ger ........../............'1.15

s....a......,,...-. .........

....................·
-----·

* Big Double Deluxe Hambutgtr.............. .'1.09
F-'t Frles ......................... ....................... 45'
Coka, Diet Coka, Sprite (18 oz.) .....•.....•.......•45'
Coffee (10 OIL) .. ...•....... .•••••••••••••••..........•.•• ••25'

---..:.~----
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Bush · becomes President _ _ _ __ __

Sanders

cootiJJued from page 5

cootiJlued from page 5
: ayer.

1930 to 1938,
age 61. president of today's UWWhitewater
Phillip H. Falk, 1938 to 1939.
age 41 , superintendent of the
Waukesha School System .
Ernest T. Smith, 1939 to
1940, age 60, professor of history
atUW..SP.
William C. Hansen, 1940 to
1962, age 49, superintendent of
the Stoughton School System.
James H. ~bertson. 1962 to
1967, age 36, executive assistant
to the president cl. Ball State
University in Indiana.
Lee Shennan Dreyfus, 1967
to 1979, age 41 professor of
speech and television at UWF" rar.~:

\'t

Madison.
Philip R. Marshall, 1979 to
1989, age S3, executive vice
president at Eastern Washington University.

Reagan became the first president since another Republican,
Dwight D. Eisenhower , who
held office from l!i;J to 1961. to
serve two full ttm-.) d.Jld the

first premdent in 60 years to
turn the White House over to a
successor of his own party.
" My friends, we have work to
do," Bush said in his 20 minute
spee<-h. "We have more will
than wallet but will is what we
need."
He asked Americans to help
him steer the nation on a course
of " high moral principle" to
baWe the domestic scourges of
homelessness, drug addiction
and crime, and tyranny and terrorism abroad.
Republican Bush told Demo-

cratic congressional leaders
that his would be " the age of
the offered hand. " To the world,
he said the hand could be "a re-

luctant fist. ..strong a1,... :ould

be used with great effect.
With his oath, Bush, 64, the
fourth oldest man . to be sworn
in as president, crowned a heroic odyssey of government ser·

vice, personal setback and
triumph. It took him from the
privileged home of an Easte.m

financier and senator to aenal
combat in the Pacific, from
sweaty work an heady gamhles
in the Texas oil fields to diplomacy in China from political
defeat to presidential landslide.
With the heralding of trumpets, Bush was introduced_ one
last time as "the vice president
of the United States. " He
paused for a word with his '/{/year-<>ld mother Dorothy, and
then shook hands with Reagan.
Then as an estimated 200,000
people looked on from the Capitol grounds Bush, in a navy pin-
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WWSP·90FM brings
you Pointer hockey
this winter! ! Not
to mention a
fantastic diversion
from that ?! * *!?

.s.:t1a.
uus i:, tne agt! of the
ofiered hand. "
R11!-:t- said RPpnblicans and
Democrats have often been too

mistrustful, an attitude he
traced back to the Vietnam
War. "The final lesson of Vietnam is that no great nation can
long afford to be saundered by
a memory," he said.
With that, Bush symbolically
extended his hand to the speaker of the house, Jim Wright of
Texas, and to the majority leader of the Senate, George Mitchell of Maine.
Wright returned the gesture;
Mitchell sat passively. Later the
leaders met with Bush and
watched as he signed papers
formally nominating his Cabi-

net.
Bash drew his greatest applause when he spoke of the
drug issue saying "We as a society must rise up united and

express our intolerance .

... There is much to be done and
to be said, but take my word :
This scourge will stop."
Afterward, while Bush lunched with members of Congress,
the skies cleared and the temperature climbed into the 50s to
present Bush with a picture perfect afternoon for his parade-a
3 1/2 hour affai r that slrPtched
past sundown.
The celebration continued into
the night as the Bushes and the
the goodness and courage of the Quayles made the rounds of
American µeople.
nearly a dozen inaugw·al balls
" For this is the thing," Bush throughout the capital.

University fig his
sexual harrassment

You hear on those
top 40 stations.

Student loans
.·easier.than··
Underwater.
Basketweaving 101.
If yuu're looking for a fast student loan that ""'1.t test your patience.
call BA1' KONE. We offer Stafford Loans (hmnerly guaranteed student loans I.
Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS! and Supplement.al Loans
for Independent Students IS LS). IPLUS and SLSare not based on family
income. and Stafford resoictions do not apply.I
We will approve )UUf loan in 24 hours! V.,u don't have u, "Mmy aboul
a .. signers. credit checks or minimum loan requirements. And. you don't need u,
make payments while yuu·re in school.

A M.,KO:'IEstudentloon

striped business suit, placed his
left hand upon two Bibles, one
used by George Washin~ton.
one by his own family, and recited his oath:
·'!, George Herbert Walker
Bush, do solemnly swear !,hat I
will faithfully execute the office
of president of the United States
and will , to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and defend
the Constitution of the United
States."
Llke all his predecessors, he
added : "So help me God."
He began his address with a
tribute to the departing Reagan,
" who has earned a lasting place
in our hearts and in our history."
But Reagan left behind some
major challenges for the new
president, particularly the massive national debt $2.6 trillion,
and spending and trade deficits
running $150 billion each per
year . Bush barely touched upon
those issues.
" We have a deficit to bring
down ," he acknowledged. " " We
will make the hard choices,
looking at what we have and
perhaps allocating it differenUy,
making our decisions based on
honest need and prudent safety."
" And then we will do the wisest thing of all : We will turn to
the only resource we have that
in times of need always grows-

BANK~ONE.

-it's one part of cull~ you ,..,,m·1 have
u,stay up all night '",rrying about.
Eighleen Thousand People Who Care.
Call 345-8836 u,day
foquur Student Loan Kit!
t l.._,..11 \ ,\.. 11;\t. 'Al~'"'"\.!U(l,IICATkl'

The University has joined in a
fight against sexual harrassment and discrimination and
has taken a decision to strive
for a harrassment-lree environ-

ent types of procedures to deal
with the problem. Accordingly,
a person being sexually harrassed or discriminated against

ment.

stopping the violation.
Depending on the severity of
the case, disciplinary action can
be taken eithc, under au infor-

The decision comes as a resull of that made by the former
·- Chancellor, the Faculty Senate
and the Board of Regents of the
University of Wisconsin System.
Since recenUy, posters have
been posted at different locations around the University, to
make· both students and staff
· members be aware that sexual
harrassment~ddiscrimination
is a violation of civil rights
laws.
An Affirmative Action Committee . has been set up, headed
by a director whose office is located at 213 Old Main. The committee's establishment is in accordance . with the U.S. Equal
Opportunity Commission Rules
and by the Civil I.aw Courts.
Declares the committee : "sexual harrassment and discrimination is impermissible and urr
professional, subject to disciplinary action. '·
The committee has set up two
types of resolutions with differ-

can follow the procedures· in

mal resolution ur a formal one.
Under the infonnal resolution~
there are three steps involved,
namely the counseling services,
a written complaint and the
hearing procedure. Under the
hearing procedure, both the
accuser and the defendant will
have an opportunity to be heard
before the Hearing Committee,
which will review the information and make recommenda·
!ions to the chancellor. In tum,
the chancellor may accept, reject or modif) Uie recommt,nda·
tions.
A formal n:.solution allows the
chancellor to take disciplinary
action again:;! the accused, If
proven guilty. Disciplinary
actions may include reprimand-

ing, temporary suspension,
expulsion or discharge.
To enable ;University mem·

bers to tram them.selves on

CRIUSE SHIP JOBS
New Cruise Ship Employment Package. Now
for Spring. $4. 75 today.

Wausau Specialty Service
2093 c.-, lloslnee, WI
5""55

Deolt MJS

fighting against sexua1 harrasSment, there are videotapeS and
manuals on sexual barraasmellt
available to the university de-

partments. Small pamphlets
have also been distributed. explaining what sexua1 ha.rniSSment is and where and bow to
fight it and subsequently stop il

-Pafo7

Former Chancellor gives faculty a
How much do you
gold s t a r · - - - - - - - - - - Former Chancellor Philip
Marshall gave faculty of UWSP

a gold star for teaching
achievements Swiday as he prepared to retire from his leadership post.
His rating was done during
UW..SP's midyear commence-ment in the last speech be gave
before leaving his job Jan. 6. It
also was carried out with sensitive comparisons.
Marshall said UW-Madison is
a world class research instimtion but has difficulty holding a
candle to the quality of underg_raquate instruction provided at
SISier schools such as UW-SP.

" As citizens of Wisconsin
extol the virtues of UW-Madison, they should not do so by

d'? nigrating Oshkosh, Eau
Claire, Platteville and the rest
of us. The English teacher at
River Falls is not less valuable
than the Elizabethan scholar at
Madison," he argued.
"To be sure," Marshall corr
tinued , the English teacher
" through the vagaries of the
marketplace and ezploitation by
the cynic is paid less. He could
make more if he were willing to

place more emphasis on re-search and less on teaching. Or
if he were willing to enter another· field altogether. But he
loves to help students learn and
to grow. He will continue to
teach...
Marshall believes there are

injustices in compensating
professors more to do research
than to teach. He's been saying
it throughout his nearly IO-year
stint as chancellor. His concern
was evident in his swan song,
but he approached the subject
delicately.
M;\Nih;11J ~id his comnumts

were prompted, in part, by an
article hy Otarles Sykes in a

recent SWlday Milwaukee Journal.

According

to the

ronner chan-

cellor, Sykes ' main thesis
" seems to be that university
professors do not want to teach
do not like to teach and do
erything they can' to avoid il
They do not like students and
do everything they can to avoid

ev:

dealing with them on a onone basis. ' '

~e former chancellor
clauned that, "<111\fortwiately,
for some faculty, particularly at
research institutions, this seems
to be true. There is just enough
truth in what Mr. Sykes says to
make · hJJn dangerous. He can
point to Isolated individuals wbo
fit this sterotype and some
readers will believe that all or
most faculty fit that mold."
Marshall said he perceives a
different type of problem in this
situation because two distinctly
different kinds of institutions
have been developed, one devoted to research and the other
to teaching.
"This difference leads to an
Wlfortwiate result," he continued. Characteristics sought in
faculty by research institutions
can often be evaluated on a nationwide basis. Prizes ·such as
the Nobel are given. Bidding
wars are created for leading
scholars, he said.
Wisconsin has benefited from
having a world class research
university. The Madison campus receives more than $200
million per year in grants and
contracts to pursue researcl>-a
" boon to the state," Marshall
reported.
Institutions such as uw~~P
can 't make such claims. " We
aren't even in the race," he
added. ··Wlule our faculty are
scholars, and a few puhlicih a"

much as the average faculty
member at Madison, they are
noL prnnarily involved in research and publication. Their
first duty is to teach. Scholarship is their second priority.
They do research because they
are interested in it and because
they like to do it, but primarily
because it makes them better
teachers."
In teaching, UW-SP compares
" very well" to UW-Madison and

other research institutions,

according to Marshall. "In fact,
we are better than mo.,t, if not
all research inslitutions. And
the primary reasm for this is
that our faculty are here because they want to be here.
They teach because they want
to teach. We do not carry the
burden of requiring faculty to
teach while judging them primarily on their research."
Unlike research institutions
which can be rated on the basis

know?

How much do you know about
homosexuality? When you know
that gay men and lesbians
make up the largest minority
group on the UWSP campus, it
would prollably help to understand a little bit more about
them.
The following is a quiz prepared by Abigail Van Buren,
better known as "Dear Abby."
Answer the questims as best as
you can and see how informed

10. Homosexuals can be legally married to each other under
the law in the United States.
(True or False?)
11. Most bomosezuals try to
convert young people into be-

coming gay also. (True or
False?)
12. Children raised by gay
parents (or gay people) usually

become homosexuals them·
se)ves.

you are.

I. Homosema!s commit more
crimes than straight people.
(True or False?)
2. Everyone is born straight,
but some people become gay
because they have been seduced
by a gay person early in ·life.
(True or False?)
3. You can always tell homooema!s and lesblana by the
way
they act, dress and talk.
of faculties' research, "there
simply are no objective mei>- (True or False?)
4.
With
the proper therapy
sures which can be applied" to
and motivation a gay person
teaching institutions such as
can
become
straight. (True or
UW- SP, the former chancellor
False?)
lamented.
5. Boys raised by domineering
Money obviously isn't why
many professors stay in places mothers and weak (or aboent)
like UW-SP or in helping prof.,.. father,, usually turn into hosions, he noted. "Things may mooemaJa. (True or False?)
6. Gay people can never beget better from time to time but
they will not change drastical- come mothers or fathers. (True
ly," he predicted, because "so- . or False?)
ciety will always take advan7. Homoseiua!s are more intage of those who delight in clined to molest children sexualserving the young, the old, the ly than beterooexuals. (True or
False?)
sick and the helpless."
He urged the class to "do
8. If a person has ooe or two
what you delight in doing" and semal experiences with som&reminded the graduates that ooe of the same sex, be is gay.
"people driven "by the . _ i of (True or False?)
more money never seem to
9. The American Psychiatric
have enough. People who find Association stated that botheir greatest rewards in ser- mooemala are "sick." (True or
vice will always be rich."
False?)

liow did you score? H you
marked all 12 statements
"False," your are very well·iJl..
formed. If you marked nine

statements " False," you are
fairly well-informed.
If you marked four or more
statements "True," you have a
great deal to Ieam about homosexuality, because ALL of the
above statements are false!

Uniwtrsity of Wisconsin
PbltewiUe
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Increase ,n fines
The first major restructurin1
parking • •••, parking mete·
fines in the ..:ity of St.veru.
Point since 1970 took place on
Swiday, January 1st.

o"'i

NEW RATES (OLD RATES

ARE IN PARENTHESES)
If not paid
within 7 days

CLASS I Parking Meter $2.00
($1.00) $8.00 ($4.00)
CLASS II Ratricted Parking
$5.00 ($3.00) $10.00 ($8.00)
CLASS m Prohibited Parting
$8.00 ($'1.00) $16.00 ($14.00)
CLASS IV No Parking-Stopping $25.00 $35.00
Standing, in the
1000 block of
Reserve SL only
The old rates for Class I, JI,.
and m have been in effect for
18 years. The only eueptioo is
that the late payment fee for
parking meter tid:ets ..... increased from $2.00 to $4.00 seven years ago. Class IV tickets

have been m exist.en'-~ f, u unly
fou, munths. Class IV tickets
carry a higher fine due to special situations. Currently, Class
IV tickets apply only to the No
Parking-Stopping-Standing
Zones in the 1000 block of R..serve

JEWELRY • 1cx GoW , St.w1i11r lilDARTS • Eloclraaic, 9teo1 n,
COMICS• Hew, Bodt i SPORTS CARDS • s... , Sap,lilo

t

stnet.

As a matter of interest, the
restructuring of 18 years ago.
raised meter tickets fnm fifty .
cents to ooe dollar.
There irlJJ be ·no changes In
procedure, that if a per!l(E does
not pay the ticket or ccntest it •
in court, the fine amount increases after 7 days. If the <nmer coalinues to ignore the ticket
after the Police Department has
maileil notice to him or her, the
owne,: faces Sl!p'enslon of the license on the vehicle that .,... ti- •
cketed, plus refusal to n,gister
(renewal or new registratim)
on any other vehicles. Or, the
owner/driver may face a warrant for his or her am,st.

ADVERTISING POSITION!!!
The POINTER seeks a inovlated student as an
addition to the advertising sales staff. Applicants
must have access to a car, at least two semesters
left on campus and hard core urge to sell, sell,
sell! Stop by the POINTER office (109 Communications Building) and flll out an application.
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Greek leaders seek to ·end h-:1zing
College Press Scni, ,
National fraternity leaders,
hoping to encl a rash of hazing

deaths and injuries and to stave
off simply being banned from
many campuses, say they are
seriously considering a radical
reform : ending pledging.
The national presidents of 59
fraternities voted to ask their
organizations to study altema. lives to pledging during the
annual meeting of the National
Interfraternity Conference
(NIC), held in December in
Gurlingame, Calif.
ONe alternative, they said, is
to ask students to become full
members immediately after a
brief time, skipping the traditional pledge period.
" Despite our best efforts, the
hazing and the death continue,"
said Drury G. Bagwell, president of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity and assistant vice president
for student affairs at the
University of Maryland. " Nothing seems to eliminate hazing
and death from the structure of
pledging."
"Our survival is at stake," he
continued. " ll we can't eliminate pledging, colleges and universities

w:ill

eliminate it for

us."
" The public ," maintained
Dwayne R. Woerpel, a national
officer of Tau Kapp Epsilon, "is
fed up with usand universities
are led up with us. "
while the national frat presidents - all of whom are longer
students - called for reform,
active fraternity members dis-

agreed.
" Some chapters have problems with teh traditional role of
pledges, but it's no problem if
it's used the right way," suggested Randall Stevens, president of the University of Kentucky's Phi Kappa Psi chapter.
" Pledging at PKP is a learning process/ ' he explained .
" Pledges learn about their
brother and about participating
in the group. Everthing _is positive."

_,.,__.

by J.S. M«rila

1..

· Al I reviewed my IClmties
during
one fact WU ln-1iie, I plcbd up a let of
bad karma dllring'the , .... Of
coune you reaJile jmt bo,r sig,-

nlflcant this coliedlan of bad
karma la. I don't bavl> good
luck to begin wttll, -and every
hit of bad karma' I pick up
makes ~t even wane. Like lbe
JIOD& goes, " Ii
ror bad
Iuct/I'd ba91! DO luclt al all."
·5o DOW, In an effort to nuJIUy
· as mud> bad karma as poalbie,
I present a m1mDn of Dice comments. BopefuJJy a callectlcn o(
sugary praise will gift
me .a clean slate to -..rt with in

it.....,,

-.

-Tbe Pointer boc:vY team
and Coad! Mart Mmolini have
~ job. Euy

daDe ..

Gfeekteoderl&ai(obollNngp6edglng~pu! anend toobuslvedrtnklngond otherhaztngprocttces. COltEGEPRESSSEINCEICOI.OAAOOOM.V PHOTO

" Membership should be
earned, no given away," added
Delta Tau Delta's Todd Mantz,
a senior at Kansas State. Tbe
pledge period "lets brothers see
if the pledge contributes to his
house and evaluate what kind of

person he is."
Hazing should be abolished,
he added, but otherwise the present-system is " okay."
Some national leaders, too,
felt that dropping the pledging
process would bo too drastic.
" I don't suppprt the notion
that pledging_ and hazing are
synonymous,"· said James C.
Clierry, a Sigma Nu official. " I
don't agree that all efforts to
eliminate hazing have failed.
Many of our chapters have
fowld success with a judicious
application .of ed_u cation and

enforcement."
University of Texas Delta Tau
Tbe NIC, representing more Delta pledge, was killed in Septhan 400,000 students on 809
tember after he fell 125 feet
campuses nationwide and in
from a bluff during a hazing inCanada, cannot pass binding recident.
solutions. But it does carry
Another University of Texas
great weight because it reflects pledge, Mark Seeburger, died in
the· consenus of the fraternities, his sleep in 19116 after Phi KapExecutive Director Jonathan
pa Psi brothers forced him to
Brant said.
down more than a half a botUe
Students invited to . join a
of rum during a initiation rite.
fraternity are known as
And in February, 1988, James
" pledges" during a period in . C. Callahan, a Rutgers Univerwhich they're supposed to prove sity freslunan , died after contheir fitness to belong to the surning what one law enforcechapter.
,
ment official called " a tremenMany fraterity chapters sub-' dous amoµnt of alcohol" during
ject their pleges to arcane ri- a ' '.drink 'ti! you're sick" pledgtua)s - muchof it harmless, -but ·_ ilfg ceremony at the school's
some of it degrading, dangerous Lambda Chi Alpha chapter.
Other pledging incidents have
and ·in··some cases deadly - beinl'!urted sexual assaults. de-fore ii:Ui clin~ them :.s full

members.
·
For example, Scott Phillips, a

::iu·uctive parties and racial ·insuits. Last year, injust one of
several similar episodes, two
. black women brought charges
against· the University of California at Santa Barbara Delta
Tau Delta chapter when a
shouted racial and sapraiae ID dale oat, I Ian,
,-r. Unlike the coatesll !nm pledge
ual affronts at them.
pui"8 -well de1ervtd. The -Ille _peot "" yean, the ganie
Six
·
University
m Tennessee
gam,:s line i-i ac111ag iDd remained m:ltlng all the ny
Kappa Alpha Psi lrothers were
well played. All impreaiy~ 1111111 lbe ,l!llll
·
with
assault
in June afcharged
groap of people.
.
-Tiu ,_.. Gnamy nomi-Daatin Baffmai, baa once . Dallam adllally lndude oome ter beating a pledge with a paddle
during
an
induct.ion
ceremoapln pnmn blD*lf ID be one llllique arllata geCllng recogni- ny.
of the ~ acton wortmg Um. 1be categories aren't all
In response, courts, schools,
today. 1lalmmn , . . . . . . the standud top
olber acblenment Mr. Baffman 411 fare mm almcet maltee the other students and parents have
can prOlldlJ ·pa1n1 ID. Oddlmak- · awards show loot lite It's bon- taken turns starting public demers are begbming to give Bolf. oring the 1D0111 popular rather onstrations of revulsion at the
man lbe edp over Gene Back- than lbe belt. Obecure arllata carnage.
Legally, a court recently
man as Oacar w1- for best acb as Toni Cbllds, Mellsaa
actor. I'll c:ertalJll;y be roa1111g Etheridge and Jane's Addktioa awarded J eflrey V. Furek
for bim.
all managed to mare Dlllllina- $30,000 in damages for burns he
-Tbe Violent Femmes are tiaal. 1be more fad Illa! Tl'acy received when his preospective
University of Delaware Sigma
baclt! Tbelr lalat rele&se s Clapnan's debut got lbe IDOIII
Phi Epsilon brothers poured
(their fourth album
namlnalicm - . a dedication
oven
cleaner over his head dur·
ly) dilplays them at tbeir 9l!rY to bonaring good mas1c even if
ing a 1980 " Hell Night."
best. 1f features a IOlllld rem1n, it cam'! .reature five number
Dozens or states, including
Isdeot m their terrillc debut one lingke.
album, and ls nil ,..u, taking
Well, due more to lack of Texas, Missouri and Pennsylvarua , _have enacted anti-hazing
a loot at and a Ilsa ID.
Ume than lac)I: of things to
~w .. Lr, re<:ent ye... s.
-The Saperbowl wu aduall7 pnl9e, that will have to be lt
Schools ther .s~h·es h:ne
a game worth
tbil
Cal.oa page lll

brl

domlnat'J!'. !'Y

iDddental-

cracked down hard. Cal-Santa
Barabra, for one, banished Delta Tau Delta while Tennessee
placed Kappa Alpha Psi on indefinite probation.
Several , including Colby,
Amherst, Gettysburg, Middlebury and Castleton State colleges
have banned all fraternities and
sororities from their campuses
in recent years. In July, the
University of Lowell in Massachusetts, scandalized when a
pledge almost died after being
forced to spend the night -in a
sleeping bag in an attic in 107degree heat, abolished its greek
system.
Such incidents, which unfolded after years of effort s to stop
hazing, left many of the NIC
delegates in Burlingame convinced that only radical reform
could stop more schools from
dismantling tbeir greek sys-

tems,
" Pledging has become synonymous with hazing," Tau Kappa
Epsilon's Woerpel argued. " Our
environment is moving against
us.

U we dm.'t move

soon.

we

will die like the dinosaun wlM>
could not adapt. This is no time
to wait and see what happens."
The NIC's Brant maintained
greeks can live without pledging.
" It was only at the tum of lbe
century that pledging was established. Fraternities eslated
many ears without pledglng,
and we can do It again."
Some are trying. Zeta Beta
Tau already aha ordered its
chapters to .eliminale pledging.
Greeks at T6lane University are
considering abolishing the
pledge proces.,.
Tbe Univerisly or Colorado
Delta Upsilon chapter announced its pledges will participate in an Outward Bound ~
gram instead of this month's
' Hell Week," a time traditiooally set aside for hazing.

Palallir-·

to anyone in the WHIT listening

International student exchanQe program
university where you wlll be
taking courses and participating
in the same activities as local

ISEP•••.\roum l Ille \\'orltl

students a t that institution.
A

variety of programs are

ava ila ble and !SEP sites of
study outside of the United

States include : Africa, Asia,
Australasia, canada, Europe,
and Latin America (see map ).
For more infonnation regard·
ing the International Student
Exchange Program or an application form for entrance into
the program (applications for
the spring 1990 semester should
be received by !SEP by September 1989), stop in at the International Programs Office,
208 Old Main.

..
. trivia--

..
by Kathy Phillippi
Features Editor
Hey Mate! Come study Down
Under at the beau.tiful Darling
Downs Institute of Advanced
Education or pursue the language of love at the Universite
de Nice.
These and a variety of other
high-quality foreign study
opportunities are now open to
UWSP students due to the new
UW System membership in the
International Student Exchange
Program (!SEP).
!SEP makes it possible for
U.S. students to directly enroll
in institutions" of higher education abroad through balanced

Larry Laffrey, system coordinator for the !SEP program and
based on the UW-Lacrosse campus, stresi;es the affordability of
the program for students. Participating U.S. students pay normal tuition , fees and room and
board a t their home institution,
creating a place for a non-U.S.
student. Participating foreign

students make similar arrange-

AMERICA 'S CHAMPION-

ments, thus creating one-- to-one SHIP TRIVIA, a 14 hour contest
exchange situations. The only of trivia fun and knowledge,
other major cost to students is. will air on WHIT-AM radio Febtransportation.
ruary 4 and 5. Conteot runs
In contrast with many other fonn 9 to 5 Saturday and 10 to 4
international study programs on Sunday. Prizes (including
that involve iaolated study pro- cash) will be awarded to the top
grams taught by U.S. prof~ point earning teams at the end
sors, !SEP places you in a host of contest. Reglatrationb open

area during the contest.
To win AMERICA'S CHAMPIONSHIP OF TRIVIA a team
must earn as many points as
they can in 14 hours by answering questions worth from 5 to
500 points. Each question will
deal with one of the following
topics: Movies , TV, J',fusic,
Sports, CUrrent Events or Miscellany.
Eight questions an hour will
be read to the teams. Teams
can use any resource at their
disposal as long as U,ey phone
in their answer within the 5
minute time limit. Each team
gets one chance to answer each
question.
AMERICA'S CHAMPIONSHIP OF TRIVIA will include
two WHIT OLDIES MUSIC
CAPSULES and the official program to be iasued January 28th
will feature a 20 question Madison Trivia Quiz. Both of these
fealun!II will be open to the general public and will make them
eligible to win prizeso In addition, each hour a question will
be demgnated a 'WHIT LISTENER ONLY' question and
the first 5 non-team listeners
wiUi correct answer will win a
prile.
For more information and
registration forms contact Ron
Williams at 808-255-9474 or
WHIT at 808-271411.

one-to-one exchanges of students in U.S. institutions and
students in institutions abroad.
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RESERVATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!
• BRW WlTII AWINIER • NO AIR MATTRESSES • c•IRMED ~RVATI- •
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

J.!1'A9*
1

. SHERATON CONDO OR HOTEL, H(JHDAY INN, GULF VIEW OR
UNDFALL lOWER CONDOS• 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
D' -

12-13*.,

STEAMBOAT
. SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS
,
LODGINtHIFTS-PICNIC-RACE-GOODIE BAGI

The Postal
Sub 0 station in .
the University Stor

DAYTONA BEACH
TEXAN HOTEL AND KITCHENETTES
7NIGHTS

will=
sell you stamps,
mciil your package,
give you ZipCodes, and ...
much morel
Our hours are,
8 a.m to 4 p.m.
Monday thru
Friday.

MUSTANG ISLAND/PORT A.
PORT ROYAL CONDOS
50R7NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
HILTON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT
lNIGHTS

DON'T DELAY!
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1136*
J107*
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PoinlerPaplO

Tour Europe _ __
by Molly Rae
Staff Reporter

Thi s semester looks hot in
mu sic ! UAB Con·cert s has
planned a dynamite sched.ule.
Bands they have scheduled include : TUC PENCE this Friday
ni ght in the Encore. Atlantic recording artists from the Twin
Cities and L.A. fll)RRICANE
AUCE will shake the campus
on F ebruary 25. AXIS , Milwaukee's hottest export is arriving on March 10. AIRKRAFT
will land here on April 15. And
April 28 get ready to rock with
TOY JESTER . UAB is also

pla nning a nother April Air Jam ,
so start practicing up all you
would-be r ock stars !

Alternative Sounds will a gain
bring the very best in alternative music. Starting off the yea r
will be WILD KINGDOM on
Saturday, Feb. 4. Music Coalition is ready for their second
semester so look [or upcoming

concert information.
A major show in Quandt? Everybody is hoping. Other highlights for the semester include
the expansion of Paul Pannick's
Metal Thunder show on WWSP.
It can now be heard from 9
p.m. to Midnight every Sunday:

SKI RIB MOUNTAIN!
Featuring:
• 11 Runs - All Skiers/All levels
• 624 Ft. Vertical Drop
• 2 Slopes over 3,800 Ft. Long
• 100% Snow-making and Grooming
• NASTAR
• PSIA Certified Ski School Instructors
• Restaurant and Lounge

* * WEEKDAY SUPERSAVERS * *

* LOW GROUP RATES AVAILABLE *
"Rib - so good and getting better!"
For lurlher inlormalion call:
(i 15) 845-2846
or writ e:
P.O. Box 1349
Wausau. WI 54402- 1349

assistaJlt director of the Office
of International Programs at
UW.SP who has led nwnerous
bike trips in several different
parts of Europe, and Thomas
Jolmson, a member of the sociology/anthropology faculty at
UW.SP. They have arranged for
a mini-bus to carry the luggage
and for the group to visit historic and cultural facilities in the
country. Two transferable acadeinie credits in physical education can be earned; enrollment
for that purpose is optional.
A previously-announced tour
of West Gennany and Austria
has been expanded for people
who wish to sign up to earn two
credits in music with an emphasis in the study of jazz. The
group will include members of
the UW.SP Jazz Ensemble, led
All-Hall meetings. When Ginger
by Mike Irish, and the Midtook an interest in being a desk Americans, a vocal group diPeter Teska
worker, Michelle worked with rected by Charles Reich!. Last
Staff Reporkr
the A.O. to find a way for her year, after they were invited to
To most people, the sight of to do so. Eventually, Ginger participate in a series of conGinger Torine and Rhonda is had to redo the hall phone index certs at public halls, univernow a familiar one. Being blind • in Braille, but like most thingB, sities and a jazz festival in Ger~
hasn't interfered with her goal where there's a will there's a many and Austria, they were
named as Wisconsin's musical
of being a teacher, but her tran- way.
sition wasn't always easy.
When Ginger expressed an in- ambassadors by Governor
There are a few people who terest in U.A-B., Michelle got in Thompson. Participants may
helped her fit in here, and they contact with John Jury, and. sign up to travel exclusively
deserve some recognition. Noll!- John helped her mate contada. with the jazz groups from May
Ing that they have dome dimin- John also arranged for her Ill
23 thrQugh June 3 at a cost of
ilhes the work Ginger has done give opeed>es on being tillnd Ill approximately $1,800 or extend
here, but few otben know wllat .. veral of the area, grade
the visit until June 8 and study
these people have done and bow · schools througb Ilia wife wbll with Donald Greene for the muthey have helped her.
teaclles at McKinley EJ.ementa. sic credit. That group will pay
about $200 more, which will in· Her R.A., Ann Pertins, made ry ScbooL
a special effort to help get her
But, Jf you are in any way clude the tuition.
Involved in activ!Ues on cam- disabled, you sboold met J.....
People interested in taking .
J>l!II· I;)olng things like .taldhg Tlmcat. John ls the director for part in one or the other of the
Ginger oo rounds, to Iielp her new sludent programs and !l"l'- two programs may contact the
meet people, and taking her to vices. for disabled studeata. Tlie Office of .International Prothe Homecoming Dance, -Ann recently elected, president of Ille grams, Room 208 Main Buildtried to ipake her feel a part of Association on Handicapped
ing, UW.Stevens Point, 54481,
Knutzen Hall.
· Student Services Programs in phone 715-346'3757.
Knutzen's Hall Director Mi· Postsecondary Education; John
The natural resources study
cbelle Treleaven, did ,ilinilar helps coordinate services for . tour, to be led by Robert Englesorts of things. Michelle tried to any disabled studelt.
hard and other faculty memsee her frequently so that she
Jolin artanges for textboob bers, will be conducted in Gercould be aware of any problems on tape, psychological support, many and Poland between July
that Ginger was having. Mi- test proctors, and helps witli 9 and Aug. 17.
cbelJe toot her to watch the
Homecoming parade, and the

The University of WisconsinStevens Point will sponsor three
separate tours in Europe this
surruner , one focusing on bicyThi s Sa turday ni ght UWSP 's cle travel, another tied to atown metal maniacs , · PA RIS, tendance at international jazz
will be at Mr. Lucky's Night- concerts and the third devoted
club. A hot ticket to catch in the to the study of natural remaJ o r con c e rt aren a is sources:
The bike trip is designed for
RATT/BRITNEY FOX/KIX in
La Crosse on January 31, and in the athletic tourist and will involve
a 21-<lay trip throughout
Milwaukee on February I. Stay
tuned for more in music this se- Ireland, beginning June 20. The
mester. Any news or informa- route will be from Shannon to
tion , please contact me at the Dublin and back again . The
POINTER office and I'll see leaders will be Mark Koepke.
you at the shows !

Hel·ping. hands
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Pointers clinch conference title ... host River
Falls this wee ke nd
goalie Brett Klosowski.

The Pointers continued their

by Brian Posick

Sports Repomr
What's the hottest ti~et in
Central Wisconsin? It wasn't
the Harlem Globetrotters el<hibition last weekend in Wausau.

It's not the $25 parking ticket
one gets for parking in front of
the U.C. It's the ticket lo this
weekend's malchup between the
defending division 3 National
Champion River Falls Falcons
and the undefeated Northern
Collegiate Hockey Association
and WI State University Conference Champion Stevens Point
Pointers at the Willett Arena.
While most of the student
body on campus was gone being
merry and celebrating the new
year, the Pointer hockey team
continued its winning ways. The
Pointers defeated St. Mary's
College in Winona, MN January
3rd, swept the Mavericks in
Mankato, MN, swept EauClaire
in a home and away series,and
most recently took 2 games
from Superior up in the Wessman arena this past weekend.
All in all during the break the
Pointers won all seven games,
including six on the' read lo improve their reconl lo 21--0, while
mainta ining their number 1
ranking in the colllllry.
However, for everyone involved, the Superior series was

charge all the way lo the final
.
horn of regulation . Point got an
not gomg to be easy·
incredible six shots on net in
The Pointers were coming off the final 12 seconds- but Kioa thri~li ng 5-4 OT win at sowsk.i came up big; and for the
EauClatre a week . earlier. In second straight ga me, th e
that game the Pointers faced Pointers were goint to overtime.
their largest defeat or the year.
Trailing 3-1 and 4-2 the Dawgs
It didn't take long lo decide
scored the final 3 goals of the
game including freshman Paul the out co me . Ra·cz sco r ed
again,
this time from right in
Caufield's game winner at the
7: 34 mark of Uie extra frame lo front of the net assisted by Bar•
ahona
and
Pat McPartlin at the
pick up the win.
Friday's Superior game may 2:20 mark· and the Pointers
clinched the NCHA tille- and
have been more exciting. With
a win , the P ointer's would home ice advantage throughout
clinch the outright tille in the the conference playoffs.
NCHA for the first time in
school history. It wasn't easy.
For head coach Mark Maz.
The Pointers came out strug. zoleni and his squad, it was a
gling_Leading 2-1 with less than dream come true. Mazzoleni,
a minute remaining in the first, who was brought lo UWSP for
Superior' s Paul Stanaway the purpose of establishing a
scored lo tie the game wiUi just winning program, accomplished
nine seconds left in the period.
the goals he bad set for the
The Jackels took their third Pointer hockey team four yeani
lead of the contest at the 8: II ago-a confeffllce champlonslup.
mark of the 3nl oo Duncan Ry· The new conference champ:,
horchuk's power play goal. But still bad another game the next
as has happenend so many night and Utere was no let
times this sea.son, the Pointer's down. .
regrouped and closed out the
3rd period with a flurry_
Goaltender Todd Chin, seeing
Freshman Mike Racz, who actloo· in only bis second collehad been held without a goal for giate game, recorded 29 saves
eight straight games, took a and bis second win of the seapass from RaJlph Barahona at son leading the Pointers lo a 7-1
the left face off circle and fired win. The lone of the game was
the tying goal past Superior established immediately be ste-

Paced by Parham
Pointers swim strong
by Sam Siegel
style and Peter 1.enobi in the
Stall n,pom,r
200 Butterfly. Zenobi's performJunior Kevin Parham swam ance earned him a oatinal quallo two first places and nation ifylng time~ mating li1m eligibl~
qualifying times in the 50 and for the natinl meet in March.
100 yanl last weekend against AJ, well, diver Scott Thoma
Lacrosse. His times of :21.70 in placed first in the three meter ·
the 50 and :47.96 in the 100 were diving competition. The 400
among the top times in the con- . freestyle relay of Parham, Sam .
ference and the natioo. At this Siegel, Andy Connolly plac first
rate, Parham promises lo be in a \ime of 3:19:_64. Junior
ooe of the lop sprinters at the Dave MartoraJ!O C3Il\e up wiUt
natiooal meet in · Marell.· If the . bis best performance of Ute
conditions · are right be could year in the 3lll Individual Medwalk away wiUt a couple of na- Iey In Jl tjme of 2:05.88. Other
tional titles.
solidperformances came from
Other first place perfor- Scott Krueger, Mike Mclellan,
mances came from freshman Paul Kramer, Jolm Below, and '
Jamie Wiegel, In the 1000 Free- Tom Woyte. . -

.

Women swim
well at LaCrosse
1''reesty1e w1tn a hme of
Coming off of a

EWP ski.
weekend
YOU get two nigbts lodging at
Treebaven; five meals, ski instructlo~ (beginner and a.d·
vanced); groomed trails; for
boUt diagonal and skating, a
sleigh ride, and snowsboeing,
all for the. irice of $55.00- Ski
rental la not incl,Jlded. Qw,,,tioos! ~ Marge LwidquJst
X"531; Jarie Jon'9 X4414, or
John Zach X3228 . Only 50

spaces ·are. available.· ·

Sports
writers
needed

successful U:17.80 wbidl ind-1ly was

training stint in Fort Lauder- good enough for a !Int place

dale, F1orida over winter break, flniab. Anne Wataon swam lo a
the women's team swam well 5:40.n in the SGO Freestyle, her
against conference rival La· best performance of the year,
Cromre Saturday. Double win- and the event aiao earned her a
nen wen Janet Gelwicb In the !Int place fln!sb. Other notable
200 Individual Medley and 200
B,,,,,_,, and Teri caJchera
in the 50 and 100 Freestyles.
Debby l!Jldler bad an lmpreSsive performance in the 1000

perfomances came from Ann
Benaon, Darcey Hessenthaler,
Tricia Wentworth, Stepbanle
Bass , Pam GIf ford, Karla
Lenou.

Call Tim
at X2249

vens Point. McPartlin scored
his second of three goals on the
weekend at the I : 07 mark of the
first from Barahona and captain Tim Coghlin. But the key lo
the contest ca m e from the
Pointer penalty killing unit and
Chin's goaltending:The Pointers
found themselves shorthanded
fo r nearly 7 straight minutes of
the first period, including over 3
1/2 minutes on a 5-3 disadvantage. But Superior was unable
lo get anything past Chin, who
made 12 saves alone in the
frame.
·

was pinpointed as the "can 't
wait for "series. Before this
year, Point had lost IO straight
games to the Falcons before
sweeping them in Falls back in
December. This season also
marks the first time in six sea·
sons that Falls would not be the
wsuc champs.
Tickets are still available for
both Friday and Saturday
nights games, and can be pur·
chased at the Willett Arena beginning at 7:00 pm. BoUt games
will be broadcast on WWSP·
90FM, with pre- game at 7:15.

I' >int took a 4--0 lead after two
penods on 2 goals from Krueger
and one from Caufield- Point
outscored the Yellow Jackets 31 in the third. Chin lost his
chance for a shutout and 8:CM of
the frame. After having bis goal
stick knocked out of bis grasp,
Chin scrambled from post lo
post before Scott Glomba put
the puck in the nel McParklin,
Monte Conrad and Krueger
scored in the period . For
Krueger It was bis third goal of
Uie game and smh in three
games. Point convert..d three of
eight power plays while holding
Superior lo just 1 of II oo their
man advantage.Next in line, defending NCHA and WSUC
Champs, River Falls.

Friday night's broadcast will
be didicated lo 15 year old Jeff
Miller of FonduLac Goodrich
High School. Miller was killed
Tuesday night when he was
struck in the chest with a hock·
ey puck in a game against Mid·

At the start of the season, the
home series versus River Falls

dlelon.
AJ! the Pointer hockey team
continues Its succeos, so does
U,e WWSP hockey broadcast
team. For the past three seasons 90FM bas brought the Central Wiaconsin ll.stenlng area
Pointer hockey action; including two WSUC and 1 NCHA
champlonshlp. Join 90FM for
the remaJnder of the regular
season including all four games
live from Alaska In February.
And stay tuned lo 90FM for all
the play by play action of the
NCHA and NCAA playoffs.
Pointer hockey and WWSP.

Recreation facilities
available to you
The fleldbouse is available for
your use Monday-Thursday,
6am-llpm, Fridays 6am-10pm,
Saturdays and Sundays 10 am10 pm and is ~ _,it!-

~JIQW

elll

cally for employees MondayFriday during the noon hour.
You can parUclpate In a variety
of activities. For more Information contact the Intramural
Desk.
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several Hoya basketball games,
the NCAA reversed itself.
And, about that ball-ti me
show, featuring the first ever
network broadcast In 3-D. The
program was just plain boring
and lacked imagination. Not

only that, but the audience,. .

But, what was behind the rule .
In the first place, the number of
college student..,tbletes who are
unable to remain academically
elegible or leave school immediately after using up all college
eligibility without .graduating.
This has gotten many college
administrators upset about the
double st.andard which is prevalent for athletes.

which was supposed to play
such an important role, didn't
even seem to care what was
going on.
In many cases, a student 1S
But, what it all came down to
was that San Francisco played required to fuUill several rewell en?ug_h to win the game, quirement,,, 1n order to aUend a
while Cincinnati, who managed • certain university. These reto stay In the game and even quirements are mandatory for
By Tlmo1hy A. Bishop
led a good deal of the way, just all musicians, art!,µ , writers
Sporlll Cahumlllt .
could not manage to win the and thinkers. But these same
For you football junkies, It Is game. For the Bengals, guarler· Institutions allow athletes to
just about time to go cold tur- back Boomer Esiason just attend not because they did
key as the National Football wasn't booming at all, oonnect· well ;; scbool before, but rather
League closed out It. season Ing on less than ball of the because they can play a 3l)Ort
with the San Francisco 49en passes he attempted.
.
well. How often do you hear of
downing the Clnclmatl Bengals
As for atar Bengal running a viollniat or other artist aUend·
20-16. Now. that the oeascn Is back Ickey Woods, It was a Ing a college and yet not. he
over (with the exceptloo of Ibis good thing that he demonstrated able to read m a third grade
weekend'• Pro Bowl) It's time hla Woo- Woo lckey Shuffle to level.
to find aomelblng else to do OIi. reporter& before the game, be,
__ _.,.;~a else
SWIC!ay~.
cauae be .,._ go a c:bance to GeUmg on to
(in past years, it would he do it In the endzone once the the Central Division of the. NaIlona! Basketball Association
time to get ready for the USFL, game got underway.
has become the bolbed of talbut that option Is gone forever.)
Enougb about that.
ent.ed tpms In the league. For
About the Super Bowl..
example, the Chicago Bulls,
While It was undoubtedly the
who are In fourth place In the
moot exciting finish of a game
While we were gone, the
In Super Bowl history, with the NCAA, In it. annual convention, division with a 2>12 record,
'Would
be In secood place and
411ers winning It with a touch- passed a rule which required contending
for the lead In any
down In the final minutes of the student athletes to receive both
other
division
In the association.
game, It was, all-in-all, a rather a 2.0 grade point average In
uninteresting contest.
Local!Y, the Pointer Ice Hockhigh scboo_l COUQOS and receive
The first baH was about as In- very minlDlal scores on the ey team has continued on its
teresting to watch as the dots ACT or SA! test. or he In~- . hot streak over the holidays, reoo the televisloo screen when ble to receive a scholarship to maining undefeated at 1 1--0
you tune to a station that play a sport at a college. Then, ranked first In the NCAA Divi'.
doesn't exist, and even the after ~ e s of racism by sev- sion III poll and also has
comeback by Frisco In the final era! pronunent coaches, mclud- clinched the championship In
minutes almost seemed to pass Ing Georgetown University's the Northern Collegiate Hockey
by unnoticed.
John ~ who boycotted Association.
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This
Week 1n

1989
Wellness·

Sports

Celebration

Thursday, ·J anuary 26

Women's basketball at 1lW·
Whitewater , 7:00 p.m.
Wrestling at UW-Platteville,
7:00 p.m.
Friday, January 27
Hockey host UW-River Falls,
7:30p.m.
Swimming at COE Invitational al Cedar Rapids, IA
Saturday, January 28
Men 's basketball host UW·
Platteville, 7:30 p.m.
Women 's basketball at UWLaCroose, 7:00 p.m.
Hockey host UW-River Falls,
7:30 p.m.
Swimming at COE Invitational al Cedar Rapids, IA
Track and Field at LaCrosse
Invitational (indoor)
Tuesday, January 31
Women's basketball at UWPlatteville, 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling host UW-Stoul, 7:00
p.m.
Wednesday, February I
Men 's basketball at UW·
Oshkosh, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 2
Wrestling host UW-LaCrosse,
7:00 p.m.

The fourth annual Wellness In
The Mall Celebration will be
held on Saturday, February 11th
from 9:30-5 at the CenterPoint
Mall in Stevens Point. This
yea r 's theme will be " Wellness ... Put Your Heart ln It.".
The annual event Is sponsored
by The Portage County Wellness Corrunission, WSPT, and
the CenterPoint Mall.
The event includes entertain·
men! health screening, educationai displays and Informational booths centering around a
wellness theme. There will he a
spPc:al childr~n's section with
r.ctivities and information.
A new feature for '89 will be
selected speakers. At 11 a.m. ,
Dr. Diane Libby, a nutritionist
from UWSP, will speak on
" Heart Healthy Eating." At I
p.m., Dr. Bill Hettler, the director of The National Wellness In·
stitute, will ta lk on " Wellness ... Put Your Heart In It."
Both speakers promise lo he run
and informative.
The Portage County Wellness
Commission is ·a non-profit volunteer organization, whose goal
is to support a variety of events
throughout the year which promote wellness in Portage County.
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'ifH ion off trtd fr o1 6-7PII 11- T., 1n th, po,,l.
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6£LW1C[S

NERORIAL

POOL

· All swu~trs ut rtquutd to· ho1vt. ,1pproprio1tt swi,· wtu 1nd to ~nt
showtrtd bt fo rt tnhring lht pool. Acc us to th, pool is through th t
1tn ,1n d wou n's locktr roo1s. OPEtl SWHI TIIIES: 7-7:50 All 11-r.
1212:50 Pft ft ·Th. 1·11 Pft ft·Th. HO Pft f , 2·4 Pft S·S. 6r oup ,vi1< by
rt s tr vitt<ln.

fltST

SERESTER

ftEll
I. HU6H JOR6 ANS 25S

2. 2 SO!ITH KNUTZE N 250
3. 4 IIES T SftlTH 214
4, flRST BALDWIR 205

DAICE · EIERCISE

Drop in ,m,ons:
o:30 · 7:30 Aft ft ·f, 11 · 1 Pft ft·f,
,-7 Pft S·lh,
8·10 Pft ~-I Q !·Th I •·S FIS. lnlorut1 on 15 avul •b l, ,t t h, IN Dtsk .
IDO NOT WEIF SHOES WORN OUTS IDE oum,; AEROBIC SESSIONS'
HELP US m, THE 61ft FL OORS CL EAN .>

IITRUURAL

CHAUS

WIU
I. HAlf PINTS 135
2, HANSEN HITTERS 110

CEITER

ATHLETIC

TRAIIIII

1111

Tht .&th lttic trun 1n9 roo, 1s optn to 111y 1tudtnt for hr1t aid
trutunt on~y of injurus su'itiintd dur i ng i11truur,1. l 1etivitiH or
oCltn ttcr ut 1on . A studtnt tr 1intr vill bt Oft dttty to usist hjurtd
:!udtnt~ Ind .&rr•ngt h•nso ort o1t ion to tither tht Hulth Cuttr or St.
lchul s Hospt t• l if nttd td . Tro1ini n9 roo1 hours ut 3-11 PR OIi 111-n
dur ing .
•! LLNESS CHALLEN&£

3. EASTERN ENTICERS 108
4. THREE NORTH RAIDERS 101

IIIIRUINDER: fORfEII ms fP.Oft FIRST SEJIESTER ARE INVALID fllt1 SEC111D
SEIIESTER P.IIITICIPATION . PLEASE R£Dm YOUR fllt1fEII IIOIIEY ASAP. ALSO
PLEASE KEEP YOUR INITIAL TW RAl!E THR1JIJ6HOUT Tl£ SE11ESTER TO AVOID
CONFLICT. Sl 6N UP fOR INH'"'J RAL EVENTS AT THE 1.R. DESI: FRO!! 3·10f'!I
ONlY, HAYE YOU! Nllt<[) 4ND !HE rm THAT YOU WAIi! TO PLAY fl6URED OUT
iffOiE HAID .

EIHAICEREIT

Tht w~ 19ht tr1 ining l'. tn t tr 1s loc1 ttd tn roo1 146 of tht fitldhoust •t
tht 11ddl t of t h, Ouo1nd 6y1 B.1l cony. llnbtrship hts uy bt p1id by
ch~ck or ~h,1i9td . to 'i tud tnt pt1son1 l .1ccounts •t th, Ctnttr Out .
Vught tt11ntng tn'itr uc tors .&rt o1H1l o1blt to htlp you work out ,1
s trtngth dtvtlop ttnt prog raa. J.1nuoiry IS t o August 31, 1989 - $20 ,00 1
lonw y tS to Na y JI, 1988 • 15 . 00,
lunt I t o August JI, t98~ • 10.00

I

ONCE AGAIN WE WI LL Bf Of,Ei! N6 THE WELLNESS CIIALLEIIGE TO All STUOUTS
AID FACULTY· THIS CHALLEN;[ WILL 8£6IN LATER IN THE SEIIESTER .IIIOUND THE
IE61NN IN6 Of "AiCH. PLE•SE STAY TUNED FOR INIR£ INfOIJIATIIJtl. LAST
SU1£SIER PARTICIPAN TS ftUI' •TIENDA SHORT "EETI116 Ill INIIIDAY JAIIJ.IIIY JO
AT
PN IN 100, 10! IN •,r P.e. 8UI LDIN&. You WILL IE AIWDED YOUR T·
5~1115 4N! • >IC U•E i ll'. ;: ' 4K[N A! THIS Tift[,

,,oo
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College rasosrr -some contrasts...----- - - - - - - ,
Even as people arou1 1u L W.::u
delve into reports of racism on
campus and around Stevens

Point , news reports have shown
unive rsity•re lated discrimination from a different arena.
Over the Christmas break , racial violence has broken out at
universities in the People's Republic or China.
These a ctions, wh ich have
been directed at black Africa ns
a ttending schools in many Chinese cities, have been often violent and have resulted in the
complete destruction of property, including the foreign student
residence hall at one school.
The violence and descrimination has resulted in many of
th~ bla.ck students, who are in
an even greater minority than
in many U.S. small colleges (Including UWSP ), to £ear £or their
lives and return to their home
count r ies, with much of the
time they had spent studying in
China wasted.

While these events occurred a
very long distance away from

Stevens Point and Wisconsin,
they have their pa.r3llels m recent college history.
During the early 1980s, Steven~ roint and other WiSt·nnsin

.... ,1eges have expeneuced ra1.:ic:11 tcn.. ion di r""tffi at black

el uding wo .; ... n who were at the

ni gl·· spot with a nulher man.
Afri can students.
This senum~m 11as also been
Two local night cl ubs. The expressed by residents at both
Outer Limits, which was loca ted Eau Clair e and Menomonie.
down tow n before be in g torn
In China, a local resident exdown as part of the Center Poi nt pressed much or the same sentiMall project, and The Flame, ment. He told a Ca ble News
on the city's northside, were the Network reporter that much of
scenes of repeated racial con- the resentment stenuned from
nict.
lhe £act that the Africans reOn several occasions. these fused to follow university a nd
conOicts erupted into violence
local rules and customs. He also
between the black students and sa id that they do wha t they
local residents.
please, when they please a nd
Elsewhere in the state, partk- where they pleas e, and that
ula rly at UW-Eau Claire and
they constantly harassed locals,
UW-Stout in Menomonie, other especially women.
confrontations between locals
The solutions to the problems,
and African students turned
however, dif£~r greatly . In Wisugly, with one black student
consin, there ?-..ave been efforts
being killed when hit by a car. to curb tension by working tooutside a night club.
ward a mutual understanding.
The majority or the Chinese
In China, however, Ute soluconfrontations have also intions have been directly mostly
volved local residents.
toward the students.
The local residents in both
These solutions include checkChina and Wisconsin have cited
points, where students a re rethe behavior or the black Afriquired to show university identi- _
can students as being a coJltritr
£ication or be removed £rom the
utjng £actor.
ca mpu s area, c urf ews for
university students, and rules
... .>lcven...: Point, local residents told or black students who
which limit or outlaw contact •
between black Africans and lowe re m a kin g propositions
cals, rarticularl v local women.
aimed at local white wo~en, in•

Summer institute for
gifted students

· .\t,u ,101l &'Cf AIDS from~n"Jd1r conuct.
\bu,101\~AlDSfrom beinJ3frieni
\bu ,1ool £Cf AIDS fran amosqui~ b,ce.
\bu,1t''1lgct AIDSfrcm 3ka

\bu wool!:(( Al0Sbytalkin3,
fou ,,,.·ol ~I AIDSbytislrnin3,

~~~~:~:1~~~:~~~~

,bl..

\buwonl s:~ AlDSfrom3tolktscaL
\bu"o,\ cctAIDSlroma hairrut
\OU wail id AlDSbydroatingblood.
\bu"o1lsctAlDSfroman airplane.
\bu ,1onl ga AIDS from ltaJ'i
,bu 1101) £ti AIDS fran food.
wool Sd AIDS from a huJ.
1101) ga AIDS from 3 tom:L
\bu11ool se1AIDSfroma1e~"lC.
\bu won·1 £Cl AIDS from acro-1-ded room.

,oo
,oo

\b:J"'--..1\ ~ AIDS from ;u1e\c,:alOf.
\bu11ool~ AIDSfroo1aSJC3.SY spooo..
\bu11ool!,'CI AlDSfroma 00/11Jl
\bu"a1\gci AIDSbybughin3,
\bu 1101) get AIDS by w:11c.hing.1 nlOlie.
,buwcnl£el AIDSfromacil
1100) sci AIDS from aschoolrani
\bu11a1)&e1AIDSfromgoingtoa~
\bu11oo)gciAlDS fromtaking .1 1.nri •
\bu 1\on) get AIDS froo1 adogbiic
\bl.rnoolgc:tAlDSfrom,'isitingacit):
'bu"O'll£C1AIDSfromacab.
\bu1100\gc:tAIDS fromal:w.
,oo,\\.'n\gd AlDSal a pl.1)(
\bu1,cnl~AlDS bydancin3,

\bu"o1)£CIAIDSbec:luscsomeaie is
ihffernuf1t1m}OlL

,oo won) gd AIDS from a cla!3roonl.

StoQ Woi:rying About
How\bu Won't Get AIDS
And WorrY About
How'\buCan.
You can get AIDS from sexual interr:olll'Se
with an infected partner.
You can get AIDS from sharing drug
needles with an infected per,son.

For more inform ation
about AIDS, call

1-800-334-AIDS

m11aa wrn~ua

-

A $10,000 gTa nt has been provide<f to UWSP to conduct a
surruner institute £or teachers
who will serve the state's gifted
and ta lented students.
State Superintendent or Pu blic
Instruction Herbert J. Grover
a nnounced that his agency wHI
provide the funds because national surveys indicate Wisconsin lags in the nation in some
aspects of this specialized kind
of instruction. He said:
" Stude nts t hr oughout the
state already a re being served,
but to fully implement gifted
a nd talented education, known
as educational standard, coordinators or these programs need
additional training."
In addition to UW-SP , the
UW-Eau Clair e rece ived a
$4,000 grant from Grover's department to provide .similar services.
The summer institute on the

The institute instructors will
be Jaucl Boyle, who is UW~P's
School of Educa tion faculty specialist in programs £or the gifted a nd talented; Robert Rossmille r, a UW- SP profess or
emeritus and pioneer in gifted
and .talented ed.ucation in Wisconsm ; and Ellie Schatz, state
consult.ant on gifted education
£or ~he State. Department of
Public Instruction.
Teachers desiring to earn two
graduate credits in ,Education
790- ~ nalys is aaP. Improve- . . . ....,.'211
ment or Educational P.rograms
may sign up for a course that
will extend two weeks beyon,d
the institute. These participants
will spend the week or July 31
to Aug. 4 in their borne districts
planning programming to be ·
implemented there for gifted ,
students. Pro£essor Boyle will be available for telephone' consultation each day. The following .week, the particpants ·will
UW-SP campus can serve a· return to Stevens Point for ·in-maximum of 200 teachers who struction a nd coaipletion of
have been designated as district their plans. Small group critlqii-

f

~;:';~~~af 0 ~ :S~i:; ing and evaluation will be .u..ed
to refine and develop the plans
from July 23 to 28. Questions that nave bttn . written previr
conceming characteristics and
needs of gifted children , identi- ous!t by tht coordinator.-, · or
fication, program formats and their districts.
development will be addressed.
After the institute, £ollow-up
L,u:,L of '""le institute is $250,
meetings will be arranged a t which includes costs of uiateridifferent parts of the state so als that can be taken to home
pa rtici pants ca n c hoos e one schools for use in providing innear their hom e t oW ns a nd service sessions for clas.5roo~
attend as a means of exchang- teachers. An additional fee
ing ideas and information about be cha r ged to teachers w_b
progress being made in gifted take the additional instruction
and ·talented education in their
[or graduate credit
districts.
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TODAY
RHA Movies: RISKY
BU SIN ESS, 6PM &
FAST T IMES AT

FRI., JAN. 27
WCDA Conducting
Competition , All Day
(MH - FAB)

SAT ., JAN. 28
WCDA Conducting
Competition,
All Day (MH - FAB)

RIDGEMON T HI GH,
8
PM (DC)
EMERGING LEADERS
PROGRAM, 6:30 - 8:30
PM (N ic . - Marq. Rm . UC)
WCDA 'Con d u c ting

RHA Movies: R ISKY
BUS INESS , 6PM & FAST
TIMES AT RIDGEMONT
HIGH, 8PM (AC)
Univ. Film Soc. Movie :

BEYOND THE
DREAM: CIVIL RIGHTS
ACHIEVEMENTSWorkshops w /W JLLIAM
SHIPTON , " Ra c ial
Awareness," 9AM-12N
& 1- qPM (Wis. Rm. - UC)

Competion, All Day
(MH - FAB)

Hockey , Rive r Falls ,
7: 30PM ( H)

YELLOW SUBMARI NE

Performing Arts Series :
ELMER JSELER SINGERS ,
8PM (MH - FAB) ·

Performing A r ts
Se ri es: ELMER
ISELER SINGERS ,
8 PM (Sentry)
UAB Spec. Prog .
Presents : ED FIALA ,
Comedian, 8PM
( Encore- UC)

UAB Concerts Prese nts:
TUCK PENCE , Solo
Guitarist, 8- 11 : 30PM
( Encore- UC)

-

~ \

\---

GK<

RHA Movi es: RISKY
BUSINESS, 6PM &
FAST TIMES AT
RIDGEMONT HIGH ,
8PM ( Encora- UC)
Basketball,
Platteville , 7 :3 0PM
(H)

Hockey, River Falls,
7:30PM (H) WED., FEB. 1

SUN., JAN . 29
Isaac Walton League Fi sheree (McDill Pond)
Contemporary Photographers: JEFF
SILVERTHORNE & HOLLY ROBERTS Through
March 17 ( Edna Carlsten Ga llery)
Pacelli Flea Market , 9AM - qPM
UAB Visual Arts Film : WILLY WONKA & THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY, 1:15PM (D102 Sci . B.)
BEYOND THE DREAM : CIVI L RIGHTS
ACHIEVEMENTS - SOUL FOOD DINNER , 6PM (AC)

BEYOND THE DREAM :
CIVIL RIGHTS
ACHIEVEMENTS- Film
via Satellite from Wash .
D . C. - BEYOND THE
DREAM : A
CELE BRA TJON OF
BLACK HISTORY,
12N -2 PM (PBR-UC)
Basketball , Oshkosh,
7:30 PM (T)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT rHE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE AT EXT. 4343 !

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS

SINGERS* DANCERS* VARIETY ACTS

$fuDITIONS ,89
· 0
n c II audihons tor performers 16
years ot age o r aide,
SINGERS mus! bung music in the11 key
and may be asked to dance (No .

a copeno oud1l1ons and no taped
occompornmenl. please A p,ono
and accomparnsl will be ova,loble J
DANCERS wdl be given a combmohon
by our chareographe, and sl'lciuld be
prepo,ed to smg

CALL-BACK AUDITIONS will be on the
Sunday foUowmg Gene1ol Aud1!1ons
Please be prepo1ed lo onend. 11
selecled

).ppllcohons' wlll be available at oud111on
IOCohons 101 ~e"chrncal and Wardrobe POs1t1ons

SEEKING WRITING CLEARANCE:
. .

lntial writing assessmenlS(impromptus)
will be given:

Tuesday, Jan. 31 &Feb. 7at t.1111, 11 :1111, 2:1111
Wednesday, Feb. 1&Feb. 8a19:1111, 11:1111, 1:1111
Thursday, Feb. 2&Feb. 9at t.1111, 11,1111, 2:00

SIX FLAGS GREAT AMERICA AUDITIONS
• AJI , ~lslro ,,ons tJeOin JO minutes pr,o, 10 schOOuled col(

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 10 & 11
Six Flog$ Great America . Gurnee. IL
(Use Route 21. Employee Entrance)
10 o .m . ~ Dancers· COIi
1· p .m . - Singers· Call

Sign up at the Academic Achievement Center, Room 018, LflC and
also pick up topics and planning
sheets. Please allow two hours for
wrttlng the assessmen1(1mprom1U).

SIX FLAGS.
AN EQUAi. Of>PORTUNITY EMPlOYER

*t-

REMEMBER
ALL YOUR
VALENTINES!

2PRICE

... wilh .,
H.illm.irk c,1rd

;mrl gifl o n
Va len tine's

ENTIRE STOCK OF ATHLETIC

APPAREL
FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS

SHIPPY'S 11

944 MAIN

344-8214

Day, Tuesda y,
rebrua ry 14.
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He's

a

Addres.s him as professor· or
call him " pardner," Ed Stern
r esponds with equal enthu-

siasm.
Stern is a biology professor at

the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point but a casual observer wouldn 't know it seeing him
walk aincross
partici.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pate
his campus
favorite orweekend
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sport.
Every weekday morning, he
arrives at his office in hi s
pickup truck , attired in western
shirt, jeans, cowboy boots and
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HOURS OF OPERATION:

1
1
It
',

Monday thru Thursday

I
II
·
II

Sunday

· 8 am- 9 pm

Friday

Sam- Spm

Sat urday

10 am- 3 pm

I
If

NEW HOURS BEGIN FEB 13, 1989

~
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STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

.

' 'The world suffers from ster-

:~,.~~te,.r;;/3;.'e;:is ~!~
comfortable and doesn't limit
his recreational time to activi-

~::.considered proper for schol" I'm more concerned about

'

s2.oo Cover
Doors Open at 8:00 P.M.
'You musl bt 21 years ol age o, OkSer
' IDs are ~uired to enter

" Rookie of Ule Year" award in
roping from Ule Great Lakes
Region of Ule Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association.
Not that a g ing intimidates
Stern, who is 42. Says he, " You

can do most anything you pur
your mind to. There are some
people who think age has become a factor in their life-in
what Uley can do and what U,ey
can 't do. I Ulink my starting
this sport at this point in time

f

Uler who took Ule Stern family
to many such contests in the El
Paso area. _ The senior Ste rn

f
I

was a department store buyer
and manager who supported his
son's
love Of horses and pastime
of~:il ::~or didn 't get in. volved with rodeo games· until

others in membership of the

With Special Guests:

tants always stay mounted on
their horses. One of his friends
recently won, at age 55, the

ing:

gratns in Appleton . He soon
joined Ule likes of truck drivers,
farmers, industrial workers and

WELCOME BACK PARTY

riety of reasons, including the
fact it can be pursued by people
in a wide age group. Contes-

Texanwas
by birth,
his by
interest
in Arodeos
nurtured
a fa-

cruiting participants to lea rn

SAT., JAN. 2·STH FOR A

stopping a steer is eight seconds.
Stern likes U,e sport for a va-

f

· the sport of team roping in a
~eries of fi ve day-long pro-

JOIN US

horns of Ule critter. The heal-

er's rope is used to tie together
the animal's back legs. Stern's
best time with a partner in

I

three years ago when he responded to an advertisement re-

JS -sACK!

by Stern, is situated on Ule left

at least has shown me I can do

---------~~~--~t~-~~ _::1_ ____ j

_CLU_BS

ter horses. The header, played
side of the pen containing a steer. On the other side is a rider
whose role is healer. When the
steer is relea sed, the header
tosses his rope for the neck or

invertebrates for UW-SP's biology department and one of Ule
curators of Ule school's Museum
of Natural History. He holds a
doctorate from Louisiana State
University and is in his 12th
year on Ule uniyersity faculty.

'I

-STo R=--

hat. On he
many
and
Sundays
can Saturdays
be found competing for Ule best time in Ule
popular rodeo game of team
roping.

quality of my teaching and
f U,e
I'm proud of Ule job I do in U,e
classroom," he says firmly.
t . Stem is a specialist in aquatic

12 noo n- 5 pm

f

f
I

--

starl

Central Wisconsin Ropers and
Barrel Racers, and is believed
to be Qie only participant from
~ortage County.
There's · litUe talk about people 's lines of work there and
that's fine with Stern. siereo.typing is kept at a minimum
Ulat ·way, he suspects.
The professor has enjoyed
early successes in his roping.
Though a greenhorn, he and
his teammate won several first

place prizes last summer, also
a second and a third . They were
entered either in novice or intermediate divisions of events
primarily in Appleton and Manawa but a few others as fa r
away as Sta te Fair Pa rk in
West Allis.
"We don't do it for money,
because there's not much in it
around here, " he says. On a
good day , the prize may be
enough to pay the expense or
hauling his horse from hom e
and then paying the contest entry fee.
Team roping is done by two
riders on specially tr ained quar-

about anything I want to do."

Working in a large institution·
wiUl people having many different attitides about aging, Stern
has decided Ulat " it's important

to have outside interests," add" I don 't agree with · the attitude of waiting for retirement.
You should be doing Ule fun

things earlier in life because
you don 't know what the situation is going to be when you're
in your 60's."
Both his roping clnd his second av oc ation of carpentry/cabinetmaking help him put
Ule problems he has as a teach-

er into " proper perspective."
Members of his family heed

his advice. His two sons, ages 9
and 11 , are interested in horsema nship and his wife , Ma rgaret, who teaches courses in
computer science at UW-SP
has been a faiWul spectator at
team roping contests.
As public enthusiasm for rer
deos grow, Stern dreams about
the pbssibility of forming a
,group of students at UW-SP

who share his interest in team
roping and related games. F ew
colleges or universities have
such organizations.
For now , Stern haul s his
horse from his hobby farm in
Custer to places such

as Kellner

and Merrill to pr~ctice roping ,
and also uses Ule indoor facility
of a neighbor who has a horse
riding school. He would like to

c~ntinue improving his time and
his percentage of catcheS-:now
about 80 percent of the steers
he pursues.
And his personal campaign of
helping rid the world of stereotyping peoplo/hy profession continues. One day , while standing
m line to be assisted by a bank

te ller, an olde r woman approached Stern and said " The

way you're dressed, yo~ must
be from Tex as or a movie
star .· · The professor loved it.

~-----:--------;--:-~---:---------------------------Pointer== page!?

Exercise and Hypothermia
by David A. Jackson
Contributor

With the coldest days of winter coming upon us, exercising
outdoors may be dangerous. Ex-

ercisors should not understimate the potentially harmful
effects of the weather. Every
year there are many serious injuries-and an occasional deathin athletes, especially runners.
tht are directly caused by working out in cold weather. These
injuries can be avoided, though ,
if one adheres to a few simple
rules.
Hypothermia, or an extreme
loss of body heat, is usually
ca used by failure to dress properly, expecially ori runs where
shelter is not available. Sometimes the weather may not be
very cold at the beginning of
the exercise, but the temperature drops, or it may begin to
rain, just a you begin to become tired and slacken your
pace. If this happens, you must
seek shelter immediately. An
athlete who becomes cold an~
wet is most susceptible to hypothermia because water conducts
heat reapidly from the body.
Inexpe rienced athletes are
also at risk for hypothennia in
cold weather since they tend to
slow down during the second
half of the activity. Early warning signs of hypothermia are
clumsiness, disorientation. ,.~
difficulty speaking. rr .iny o;
these sym ptoms occur , the
athle te s hould seek s helte r
quickly and try to get warm.

MAXIMIZE BRAIN POWER
Boost your brain power ,
memory and concentration
with Brain Pep. To sharpen
your mental abilities, it combines Ginrgo, Europe 's most
popular hero for memory
enhancement, with Siberian
Ginseng and Gotu Kola,
plus L-Glutamlne to fuel the
brain . By increas ing the
flow of oxygen and other
nutrients to the brain , it Improves both memory and
alertneu, making It Ideal for
anyone who wants more
brain power. Students, ser,.
lors , executives ... everyone! ALL NATURAL HERBS.
Write Hie 'N Her Shopping,
912 Parker, Algoma, WI
54201.
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Day , send
• card
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that tnJ!y

expresses
yourself .

. Wearing proper clothing is the
sunplest way to reduce risk fo r
hypo~ennia in cold weather.
Clothm ~ co ntaining polypropylene. is helpful because it relainS ,ts insulating properties
even when wet. Goretex fa bric
alt hough expensive, is als~
errect~ve in preventing hy?(r
thenrua by aUowing perspiration to evaporate. Most important!) , an athlete should dress
sensibly. Wear layered clothing
sufficient to amintain warmth
bu~ not so much so as to perspire excessively. Cold weather
should not prevent a personfrom exerising, but may impose
some limitations. Being aware
o~ your fitness and not overstepping your bounds in cold weather can reduce the risk of hypothermia.

VVefcorn

eeOck St

.

Udentsf

Good Luck
1n the Second Semester!

Tuing
that needs

11!-~~~-~to learn how to use the Smith Corona
of other fine features to the XL 2500.
XL 2500 typewriter.
There's full line correction, Auto
Half-Space, Auto Center, even our Right
Obops, don't get too settled in your
seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult Ribbon System; which automatically
prevents you from using the wrong
study. ·
In fact, unlfke most. el~ctronic typecoinbination-o{ ribbon and correcting
writers, it's a downright snap .to pick up. ·• cassette. ·
The Spell-Right" 50,000
elecOh; otie more feature we forgot to
tronic dictionary adds new meaning to
mention-the price. You'll be happy to
the word "simple '. '
·
.
hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly
\\brdEraser~erases entire words at · affordable.
a single touch. · ·
. ·
So you Sl!e, the XL 2500
\\brdFmd• finds youf mistakes before won't just make your writing
anyone.else·can.
•easier.
T)le XL 2SQO even m.a kes correcting
It'll also help you with
mistakes as ea~y as making them.
your economics.
SMITH
With the Sinith Coro!)q Correcting
Cassette, you ~imply pop
.:;.
CORONlllii.:
II) your correcbon tape.
''""''ffilnil!ilffl!""v
'There are no spools
to unwind ... no complicated threading
... no tangles.

i

word

ffi1fai

illlla

I
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Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERSof

INNOVATION
COMPETITION
Win a $5;000* Zenith Comp~ter System.
We're search ing fiir tomorrm;'s- innovators.
If yqu've .de';vel<>ped or used software vr hardware~ that is compatible with
Zenith Data Systems pro9u.cts-to creatively address a probl_e m or task in yo ur
field _of study. we want to hear from you.
·
.
You could win a $5,000* Zenith.Dat..i°Systems computer system for yourself,
$5.000* worth of computer equipme nt fi>r your college campus given in
vour name. and national recogn ition from your peers.

For More lnfonnation And Official Rules, Call l-800-553-0301.
Competition Ends March l, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

Universal Software Systems Inc.

THE QUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'

101 N. Division
345-2609
... ..

..,..,1 .. 11

, 1111 , 111 It mt/, 11.u., ,1<,1,·11,~ ....1n,L11d n lu, .,11.. 1~il JIi k 11~.
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some peopl~ ~~rry o'!r
compat1b1ltty a bit too far
~
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Free mouse and up to $100 off wit~
any _286 LP computer purchase! · ·
Model I
W!J.5" floppy

Model 20 .
W/ 10Albltarddri'1t

J.5" /IOPP1.

.. WIZMM-149 Afflberor WltiMl'ltosplt,trlltOlfbor
R,g. S/599
S/899
Now

S/499

S/799

w!ZCM- /J90 RGB Analog color ...,.;,o,
Reg. S/799
S1099
Now S/699
S/999
w! ZCM./490 FTM color ""'1riJor

Reg.
Now

S/899
SJU9

•

W99
11149

Moilt/40·
w! 40Mb ltard drM '

J.5" f1oppJ
S1299
S1/99

.

What docs Zenith Data Systems' rompatibillty mea n to you?
Versatility. Word processing, desktop publishing and all
your future busil\css software that runs on the industry

standard : oos•.

~

For

·

more information contact

Universal Software Systems Inc..
101 N. Division
345-2609

·

SU99
S1J99
S1599
S1549

711r• data
J

systems
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... or. from pg.8
fo r m; a ttempt at good ka rma .

attitude ~th · di sat 'ed students

~ ay be . I'll write not hin g bu t

nothing about your disabili ty, it
will handicap you." ·

as follows, " If you choose to do

mce things again some time.
Afte r all. rm sure thi s short list

An- exhibition of photograplis
by nationaly reeognized a rtists
Jeffr ey Silverthorne of Madison
and Holly Roberts of Zuni, N.
M.,will be open on Sunday, Jan.
29 at the Unive113ity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point's Edna Charlsten Gallery.
Beginning with a reception
from 2 to 4 p.m. , the show will
run through March 16 in the
gallery of the Fine Arts Center.
The show 's curators are Renee
Gouaux , gallery director, adn
Catherine Angel, a member of
the a rt faculty.
A teleeonference with Roberts
will held at 3 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 9, a nd Silverthorne will
give a lecture at 3 p.m., Thurs,day, Feb. 23. All of the gallery
events , which will ma rk the
worldwide observance of the
150th anniversary of pl,otography, will be open to the . public
without· charge.
About 30 of Silve rthorne 's
works will be included in the
exhibition . Except for two large
Polaroids, all of his photographs
are slver gelatin prints black
and white). The pieces were selected from a larger body of his
work entitled, .. Silent Fires. "
Two dominant themes ex pressed in his work are the dynamics of personal relationships
and the idea of change.
Roberts, who also uses silver
gelatin prints, transfonns her
photographs by painting over
them with oil paint. Sbe then
creates additional layers by
using collage techniques, challenging viewers' ideas of what a
photograph should be. The show
will include 20 nf her works.
An ins tru ctor a t the Milwaukee lns!Jtute of Art and Design, SilVP~hnrnP ._..,u. h ~f'li ··
lor's anu ,naster 's degrees r · ,m
the Rhond Jshnd SchQOI ut lJe-

dictn 't put too much of a dent in
this cloud of bad luck that follows me ar oWld ( which presents

the questi on : "Can you really
dent a cloud? ··

Helping, from pg. 10

any problem that arises. Gin-

ger's most frE!quent proctor is

•

Polly Stu ec k . Ging e r ca ll s
John 's office when she is having
an exam , and John arranges fo r
Polly, or a nother student , to be
there to give the exam.
Although J olln spends a lot of
lime helpmg disabled students,
he stresses the importance of
the students doing things for
themselves. John sums up his

WELCOME
BACK

STUDENTS
If you're thinking of:
• Sun or Ski Vacations
• Heading off to Europe
• Flying home for holidays

Think of Council Travel:
America's National student,
youth and budget travel experts.
2615 N. Hrtcken Ave.
Mrlwaukee, WI 53211
414-332-4740

Out ot M,lwaukoo:

Ask tor our free bavel calalog.

1•800-366-1950

.,q,'

:.fl.-;,•" ~, ,-.
&.

•
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Photo exhibition

WELCOME BACK

SPECIALS!

Blank Disk Blow-Out!

sv,·:
........ !,."'e,;/,., .
0 ~...../\..,·..r
<?'
' ·
Panasonic Printer Specials
,,

DS-DD Box of 10

5

. 3'12' ' DS-DD Box of 10 5

Oj

5.00.
1·3.00

• (t-'urrv! Sifti ends P:eb. 4th} .•

"

.,•

tv, P.m bc: rs
inducted
Twenty-two women have been
inducted into the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point's cha~
ter of Phi Upsilon Omicron, national honor society in home
economics.
Albany: Tammy Blumer
Berlin: Jane E . Moriearty
Crandon: Karen K. Lemke
Denmark : Kim Tucker
Fond du Lac: Llane Lemke
Greenfield : Amy Roth
Kaukauna: Ann Kilgas
Kenosha : Linda Weidner
La Crosse: Sharon Servais
Lakeland, FL. : Angela Leigh
Cable
Monroe: Jennifer Lynn Flick
Mosinee: Stepha!lie Figon
Nekoosa : Susan Clemens
Plover: Martha Prellwitz
Stevens Point: Karin Sado-gierski
Wausau: Jane Freiburg
Wauwatosa : Ann Perkins
Wauzeka : Danielle Sander
West Bend: Barb Neper
Wisconsin Rapids : Kelly Jo
Malsch
Wisconsin Rapids: Michelle
Reichert
To be eligilbe for membership
in the society, students must
rank at least in the upper 35
percent of their class after the
completion of their sophomore
year . In addition to scholastic
standing, other requirements
a r e demonstrated including
leaders hip and pr ofessional
potential in the field of home
econrimics.

Tuck .Pence

It's Tuck Pence ! LIVE ! In
the Encore~ Friday ni ght.
Great
... so, who's thi s Tuck
Roberts' work is part of P llr
suem, hbrary, univcuity a nd Pence guy anyway? Tuck is a
~~~ c:;:tl'l ns µtrn ~1gh Jut mus.ic31: creation, a god, a guitar geruus. Clooe your eyes and
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 you're in the room with Neil
p.m ., Monday through Friday; 1 Young, James Taylor, J immy
to 4 p.m., Saturday and Sun- Buffet, John Prine and the rest
day ; 7:.30 to 9:30 p.m . on Thurs,- of your favorite artists. You will
day ; and e"'~nings J! event• in leave the Encore asking-Was it
Tuck or Memorex?
- ' the Fine Arts Center.

All include

1oaor - $199: oo ,
FREE cable
10911-$219 •.00 ·
--------'-11!..!2e:!4~-2c!!4.!P:.!Jln!!....:..·H35;1;9;!,.cl!l,!!...__:__ _....:,.._ _ __

,."'°.' . ·
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•

~ign. Tn 1986 he w.;s the reci~
te n t of a $15,0 00 Natio n a l
Endowment f'lr the Arts grant
to complete his Texas.Mexico
border project, reviewed in the
March 1988 issue of " Wisconsin
Academy Review."
Silverthorne has been a freelance photographer and has
taught at the University of
Houston and a t Wheelock College, Boston, Mass.
His photgraph 's have been
exhibited in one-pe r son and
group s hows throughout the
country and are included in collections of the Museum of Modern Art, the Yale University Art
Gallery, the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts, and other galleries in
the United States and in Switzerland.
Silverthorne has lectured at
numerous colleges and universities in this country and at the
camera Obscura in Tel Aviv,
Israel. His exhibition schedule
this yea r includes one-person
shows at the Nicholson Gallery
Madison, and a t the Madiso~
Art Center.
Roberts holds a bachelor's degree from the University of
New Mexico and a master's degree from Arizona State University, where she studied under a
graduate fellowship and received a Henry Laurence Gully
Memorial Graduate Award for
outstanding achievement.
The recipient of a Ferguson
Grant fromthe Friends of Photography in Ca rmel , Cal. , in
1986, and a $15,000 National
. Endowment for the Arts grant
in 1988, R<tberts has shown her
work in one-person and group
shows throughout the country.
This year she will have solo
exhibitions in San Francisco
Billings, Mont. , Santa Fe, N'.
M., and · Durham, N. C., and
group shows in Portland, Ore.,
~ t o n, N. J ., and Waterby,
.Conn.
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LEADING
EDGE
MODEL ·" D"
.

I-

Cf::P:tJ ~

-~ 99500

·a

Backlit .•
Supertwist

Laptop
PC

ii/

~liiJ,,:,..<.;@.i-Jtj)
-...
With ~OMB/
Harddi sk $1195

Both Computers
Feature:
• 2 drives

• 512K (min.)
• MS-DOS

STUDY HARD • YOU'LL GET IT IN THE END
Also Featuring:
• Packard Bell
• Epson Printers
• Citus " AJ "

Central Wisconsin
Headquarters
for AMIGA Computers:
•Graphic Arts •Music
•Desktop Publishing •Videc
... and the meanest
games ever!

Traditional Japanese martial arts. A
new 15-week class wi ll start Thursday . .
1/26/89. Classes are held in the
wrestling/Gymnastics room of the UWSP
Quant Gym on Mondays, Thursdays, and
Sundays from 6:30 to 8:00 Jt:M.
Students, faculty/staii , and members of
, the commu nity are welcome. No
~ prior experience is necessary.
For more info. call 346-3961
or 344-0023 (evenings) and
ask for Dr. Plonsky.

g
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'88 Drought affects state forests
Department of

Natural Resources
MADISON-With

••~J<et of

snow covering the ground , it
may be easy to forget last sum-

By Timothy Byers

mer's drought. But the drought
left a mark on Wisconsin's for-

Outdoors Writer

"State nurseries weren't able
to meet the demand for trees in
1988 and no,.. ~ large percenta... ·: ;J,use acres will have to
bt , c:µtan~ed, ·• Marty .saiJ. ru; ;result, he expects there to be a
considerable shortage of bare
root stock this spring.

Mortality in mature trees as a
result of the drought ls much
more difficult to estimate.

"Tt·~ h;1ni tn put a number on
lne nunu,er of trees we lost, but
it was a considerable amount,"

where a siai... icant nwnber of
them co1!i.d die this year, even
with br lter growing conditions.
""' ee~ Y. ill be goin~ into the
r· .. wing season in a weakened
state because th~y didn't have

Marty said. The drought al•·

an opportunity to build up food

stre.....,;;Pd many trees to the poutt

resenie.~ la'"'t swruner.'' he said.

ests th.It will last for years to

Poachers Beware ! There's a
Chopper Out There ! That's a
new slogan for the Izaak Walton
League of America . This con·
servation group has responded
to waterfowl poaching in the
bayous of southern Louisiana by
raising $600,000 to purchase a
Bell helicopter for the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service to use
to patrol the 15,000 square mile
area . CJallllS that as many as

fo ur times the legal limit of
ducks were being illegally killed

prompted the. League's action.
League Executive Director Jack
Lorenz says this action sends a
strong message that the United
States will no longer tolerate
this kind of grossly unethical
behavior.

Izaak Walton Conservation Director Maitland also had a mes-

sage for Americans in general

and President George Bush in
particular. Sharpe says that it's
time for Bush to make good on
his campaign promises to be an

environmentalist. He said the
problems facing the new president go beyond simple pollution

. to global concerns such as the
greenhouse effect. Sharpe urged
the new administration to send
money, qualified appointees,

/and/ skilled people to solve
current problems.
Canada is ahead of the United
States in the cleanup of the
Great Lakes. They have designated $125 million for toxic cleanups of 17 take areas. Forty-two
toxic hot spots have been identified by the two governments,
but the United States had
lagged behind in funding efforts
to detoxify danger spots. One
way the U.S. could catch up is
to help the proposed Great
Lakes Protection Endowment
Fund reach its goal of $100 mil·
lion. Interest produced would
then pay for Great Lakes research and cleaning efforts. The
process, is expected .to take

come.

Amist an energy crisis

" The drought had a severe
impact on Wisconsin's forest re-sources,'' according to Depart-

by Todd Stoeberl

ment of Natural Resources Forestry Specialist Trent ·Marty.
And if the snow cover does not

Outdoors Writer

Have you ever heard the exincrease across the state. the pression, ·." Think globally and
act
locally"? This expression
impact could be far greater.
"Even with the snow we've has many implications to it
had we are about six inches which are very important to our
short of our regular annual pre- survival. One of those implicacipitation. Soil moisture is very tions deals with energy. E""rgy
low and we need a lot of snow comes in many different £onns
ranging from nuclear to solar.
to catch up," Marty said.
According to DNR Bureau of Yet most people think that
Forestry figures, about half the
bare root seedlings planted in
Wisconsin last swnmer died.
Bare root seedlings account for
about 95 percent of all trees
planted in the state.
Marty noted that the loss
rates varied from near 100 percent to as little as 20 percent
loss.
Containeriz.ed seedlings plant,.
ed by industry had a much bet·
ter survival rate. Still, those OJ>'
erations experienced about a 10
percent increase in mortality,
he said.
The drought hit during a summer when demand for seedlings
was very high. The federal conserv ation Reserve Program
allowed fanners the option of
taking land out of production
and planting the land with

trees.

energy is unlimited and that we
will always have some kind of
energy to power OID' cars, light

our homes, or provide heat to
keep us warm on those cold
winter nights. However, this is
NOT the case! In fact, I believe
we're in an energy crisis.
Great strides have been made
in the past decades to conserve
energy but OID' need to conserve
energy has lost its impact. Figures for the total U.8. demand
for energy has dropped one percent but household demand rose
four percent in 1986. During the

Reagan administration, efficiency standards for automobiles
has been rolled back. The rollback started in 1985 and has

continued every year since.
" RecenUy, secretary of transportation James H. Barnley announced another'efflciency standard rollback-from 27.5 to 26.5

mpg." This means "every tune
the administration lowers the
standard, Americans become
more dependent on foreign oil,
more dependent to mine our
own dwindling domestic stocks,

and more vulnerable to Asian
automakers," according to Peter A. A. Berle a Audubon
Activist writer. Also under the
Reagan administration, the Department of Energy has been
concentrating its efforts on nu-

clear power and nuclear weapons instead of concentrating on
renewable energy. There are all
sorts of problems with nuclear
power and the federal govern-

ment seems to think nuclear
power is the answer to our
growing energy problem.
These are just a few exam-

ples illustrating a definite energy problem. Our demand for
energy keep.s rising but the supply of energy keeps dwindling.
This is only half the problem
though. Due to OID' energy demands, pollution has become a
big problem in America. Acid
Rain, The Greenhouse Effect,
and nuclear accidents are all
caused by our energy demands.

If we keep on going the wav wP
are riow, one of the last prisUne
wildlife areas will undoubtedly
be exploited, the Artie National
Wildlife Refuge. Also, what

about nuclear waste? Everybody wants the power that is
generated by nuclear power
plants but nobody wants ta take
care of the waste. These are
just a few ol the major problems associated with our need
for energy.

To me, America is in an ener·
gy crisis and it's up to citizens
to start taking action to stop
this crlsls. Citizens can do
many things to cm.serve energy. For example, you can tum ·
your thermostat down at night
and put more blankets on the ·
bed. Your can tum yolD' ther·
mostat down during the day if
you will not be home. Open up
the shades during the day and
let the sun heat the house and
at night close them so heat
can't escape through the windows. Turn olf the llgbts when
you leave the room and uae effl.
cient light bulbs which use less
energy but radiate the same
amount of light. Weatherize you
home in the fall by putting oo
storm windows and doors and
seal any openings.
The9e are just a few sugg. .
tions which you can do to con-

serve energy and save you
some money. You will also be
contributing to help stop the

energy crisis.
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years.
Late last year the Supercollid-.
er, a $4.4 billion superconductor, was approved by Ca,gre,is.
The gianl machine 1'iJl be.used
ta study atomic theory and particles. A site near Dallas, Texas,·· was chosen· for the project,
but now tbere are leius that
fire ants may pose a problem.
Fire ants sting and cause an
allergic reaction in humans and
have been spreading through
much of the South. They cannot
survive in areas that reach temperatures below -IO degrees

Fahrenheit. Their nests also
pose

a danger

to slructures and

the Supercol/ider would be
. mostly below grow>d.

Boxcars of nuclear waste
have been sitting outside a
western weapons plant while
representatives hun the feder·
al government, New Mexico.
and Idaho try u, decide where
they will gu. Cash and promiseS

Cont.

OD
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is that sport fishint LS a greater
economic force and should be

Eco-Briefs

enhanced. Sport h.snenni::11 it:d..&
that commercial fishing damor environmentaJ cleanups have ages the sport fishery. Commerstalled plans to move the box- cial interests say this isn't so
cars to stora ge si tes in the and point to the ract that there
three states. The waste comes a re only three commercial fishrrom the Rocky Flats Weapons ing outfits in the state and
Plant near Denver, Colorado.
claim that more fish are killed
On January I an historic pact in fish hakhery trucks then are
went into effect. The Montreal lost to commercial nets.

Protocol, as the international
agreement is known, will cut in
hall the amount of chlorofluor ~
carbons (CF Cs) used worldwide. CFCs are blamed for U,e
depletion of the ozone layer
which protects U,e earU! from
the sun 's ultraviolet rays. Scien·
lists fear that azone depletion
will lead to ' catastrophe for
earth's inhabitants. This agreement marks the first time in
history U.at a majority of coim-

Also in lllinois there is a fight
over plans to sell some cemetery space to build a small
shopping plaza. The cemetery is
in North Riverside just outside
of Chicago. Four r etail stores
ar e planned for one end of the
property. Critics say U,e plan is
sacreligious and stupid. Beca use construction was ap·
proved by U,e village and has
already begun, U.ere seems littl e recourse for opponents.
United States Navy records

Stamps support other activities
MADISON-For years, hunters
and anglers have helped sup-

port habitat improvement
through license and permit fees.
Yet bird watchers, wildlife pho-

tographers, hikers, swimmers
and the public in ·g eneral often
share the benefits of these p=
grams.
Although many people who
don't hunt or fish do support

conservation efforts, they are
generally not interested in purchasing hunting or fishin g licenses, as these revenues go
primarily toward programs for
game species.

cies, but funds generated from
stamp sales provide many addi-

tional benefits . Improving
streams for trout enhances water quality in rivers and lakes
downstream; restoring weUands
for waterfowl helps other spe-

cies and protects the environment.
The waterfowl stamp and in-

land trout stamp programs
were both initiated in !978 and
runds from both are earmarked
specifically for habitat improve-

pollution abatement programs.
Claggett notes that ·since trout
streams are often the headwaters t.o rivers and lakes, keeping

streams clean " improves water
quality downstream. " And be-

cause aesthetics are

II

a top pri-

ority" with trout anglers, the
program emphasizes maintaining a natural environment. All

improvements take place on
public land or land open to the
public, benefiting more people
than just trout anglers, he adds.

Although most funds from the
Great Lakes salmoo and trout
The Great Lakes sahnon and stamps have been used for
trout stamp followed in 1982 stocking, DNR Great Lakes
Department of Natural Rewith funds earmarked for stock- Fishery Specialist Michael Hansources officials suggest people
tries will take economically
ing, managing and evaluating sen says the funds have also
who want to support conservacostly steps to prevent an envi· show that 13 dolphins, trained tion efforts consider purchasing
Great Lakes trout and salmon. helped finance Great Lakes conrorunenlal disaster.
The turkey stamp was initiated taminant studies.
by the Navy for various tasks, state waterfowl, trout and turThe state of Illinois has joined have died during their training. key stamps.
in 1984, with the funds going to
the ranks of sport fishermen Previous Navy announcements
the DNR's wildlife management
A 1985 study on PCBs
who want corrunercial fishing put the number dead at four.
budget.
The stamps are required ror
" formed the basis for the state
banned from Lake Michigan The marine mammals died those sportspeople who are
fish advisory for the Great
w'aters. Some of their reasoning rrom lack of appetite or ulcers. going to hunt or fish those speThe state waterfowl stamp Lakes," Hansen says.
was established to compliment
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , the federal waterfowl stamp,
The turkey stamp was initwhose funds are used to purchase land. Revenue from the iated to regulate turkey hunting
641 DIVISION STREET
and
to promote awareness of
state stamp goes primarily to
(ACROSS FROM EUAS)
reestablishin g wetlands or successful efforts to reestablish
wild
turkeys.
According to DNR
PHONE: 344-7030
grasslands for nesting cover.
Farm Wildlife Specialist Ed
Frank, turkey restoration is one
OPEN 10 A.M.-10 P.M.
Waterfowl stamp sales have or the most successful wildlife
generated over $3 million for stories in state history.
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ment.

habitat improvement. According

"The last native Wisconsin
to DNR WeUand Wildlife Specialist Jon Bergquist, projects turkey was sighted in 1881,"
Frank
says. Turkeys were reinfunded by waterfowl stamps
benefit more than ducks and troduced in 1976 and Frank estimates
the state's current wild
geese.

turk ey population is about
" Many nongame species use 45,000.
the same habitat that has been
restored or improved for water·
Toe stamp programs also
fowl," he says. Songbirds are help promote wildlife art. All or
often found in the upland grass- the stamps are selected through
lands planted for nesting cover, contests that · attract entries
from 20 to more than JOO artfor instance.
ists. Appreciation of the stamps
also benefit from the is reflected in the growing deprogram. " There are lots of mand for stamps by collectors.

Humans

people, besides hunters , who

have a vested interest in wetlands," Bergquist notes. Wetlands filter water, removing sediments and contaminants, i>=
vide flood protection and recharge groundwater tables.
, · Similarly the inland trout
stamp program has helped protect the environment, according
to Larry Claggett, DNR inland
fish habitat specialist. Inland
trout stamp sales have payed
for .stream bank protection, e=
sion control measures and other

· ~UMM~R ~POSITIONS
AVAILABLE·
•

North Star Camp for Boys and Birch Trail Camp for Girls, located in the
beautiful Northern Wisconsin Lake Country near Hayward, WI. Mid-June to
mid-July.. Mature male and female counselors and activities instructors
needed. We need instructors for: waterskiing - sailing - windsurfing - swimming - dance - gymnastics - tennis - photography - rocketry - riflery - archery - arts & crafts - overnight tripleaders plus others. Secretaries, nurses
and food ·service personnel also needed. Rewarding summer experience.

Salaries start at 5 850 00 plus transportation, allowance and room and board.
Call (collect) or write Robert Lebby, 7540 N. Beach Dr., Milwaukee, WI
53217: 414-352-5301.

Waterfowl specialist Bergquist
says one company specializing
in collector stamps purchases

30,000 Wisconsin waterfowl
stamps annually.
The stamps can be purchased
at many DNR offices, from
county clerks and their agents,
and at many bait shops and
sporting goods stores. The Wild
Turkey Stamp is $13. 75, the
Waterfowl Stamp is $3.25, the
Inland Trout Stamp is $3.25 and
the Great Lakes Trout and
Salmon Stamp is $3.25 .
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Tribes to entorce hunting laws
environmental law
enforcement professor it the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point says "you won't see laxity'' by Indian conservation wardens enforcing off-reservation
hunting and fishing treaty ordinances among members of their
own tribe.
Kirk Beattie recently conducted a three-week training session
in Ashland for 32 full-time and
13 part-time wardens of the
Great Lakes Indian Fish and
Wildlife Commission and was
" impressed" by their ~tudes.
An

··Tt,,.· want to operate just

like t'.e DNR (Department or
N..,t-. al RP,. •. ,,.,.~sl W?'"dc-- •

be sure to protect the reso;c;;
and see_to it that their own people abide by the negotiated
agreements," Beattie said.
A professor in UWSP's College of Natural Reso urces
Beattie was contracted to lead
the first training exereises for

the Indian conunission's conservation and enforcement division.
Beattie set up a curriculum
that included waterfowl hunting

taw~ areas ·and regulations;
boating and snowmobile r, .ia::,ns; map reading and ~ pass use; radio communications; law enforcement authority ; working with other· law
enforcement agenciesi weai,on
laws and regulations and how to
process violators.
The professor said Indian
wardens will be using the same

criteria as DNR wardens in
their daily work, " and I don't
think you'll see any laxity on
their part in enforcing the
laws."

The treaty provisions a.re
be fished.
being monitored in a mutual
enfotcement program between
ONR a nti the fnrli:m w:1rdens.
"It appears to me the major
Beattie IS hopeful this ' ,•stem stumbling block for the people
survives current court tesl.b.
in the Nonh is the principle (of
The professor further believes these rights and not so ml!Ch
there should be limitations on the take," he observed.
thP kintf "! t<. ... anolo~ :Jwl can
be used by the Indians in killing
As such issues get debated in
game a nd harvesting fish from · and out of courl, the professor
the lakes.
is making plans to Join Indians
Beattie does not fret about the from across the country next
amount of fish and game taken Mareh in Green Bay ror a naby Indians, as they exercise tional gathering of tribal leadtheir rights because " they ha- ers. He expects to be leading
ven't met their quota yet" in sessions on ·cons er v ati on
deer harvest , and there is enforeement projects for people
agreement on which lakes will who oversee such activities.

-,
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· You've earned it.You deserve it.
: And now~ the time t.o eltjoy the traditional
rich, creamy: taste of Point Bock beer.
But hurrY, this bocks so special its available
for a limited time only.
Hurry. Bocklhis Good \\brit La& Long.
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Departm~nt of

snowmobile and cross country

Natani ResourctS

ski trails in central Wisconsin ,

MADISON-Snowmobiling, skiing and snowshoeing corxli tions
are generally excellent in northern Wisconsin. The Birkie Trail
is tracked and groomed for both
diagonal-and skating-style ski·
ers. Cross-country ski trails in
the Woodr uff area ha ve an
excellf?nt packed snow base va-~
rying from 15 inches in northern
Vilas County to about 10 inches
at McNaughton in Oneida County . SnowlTlobile traiJs are
groomed daily by local clubs.
All trail sections are covered at
least weekly, and trail conditions range from good to excellent. Snowmobilers should stick
to marked trails on the lakes,
as some slush has started to
form on the ice. Deep snow has
been lim iting wheeled-vehicle
travel, so ice fis hing activity
has slowed. The lake trout season is open. Walleyes are biting
well on Woodruff area flowages
and panfish activity is slow.
Recent raj.n and warm wea~
er had a negative impact on

and the recent cold snap has
discouraged all but the most
hardy anglers . Down along
Lake Michigan , ice conditions

are still uncertain; be sure to
check before going out.

Some perch are being caught
on Duck Creek in Brown County
and in Green Bay adjacent to

Peter's Resort. Ice conditiollS at
the De Pere dam are poor. Wal·
!eyes are providing most of the

action on Shawano Lake during
the early morning hours ; north-ems and panfish are being taken on Shawano Lake, White

Clay Lake and the Gresham
Ponds . ke fishing is slow on
most Oconto County lakes.
Snowmobiling inland in Brown

County is nonexistent because

of a lack of snow, and is poor
on Green Bay for the same reason. Shawano Cotmty snowmo-

bile trails are open, but rough,
and cross country skiing is poor
due to recent rain. In Oconto
County, the snowmobile trails at
Mountain are in very ~ood condition, but ski trails rought and

There's inadequate snow cover for snowmobiling and cross
country skiing over m uch. of
southern Wisconsin. Ice conditions on Lake Winnebago are
improving with the onset of
colder weather~ars and trucks
should not be driven onto the
ice, but snowmobiles and ATVs
can get ar ound on the lake
without a problem. High winds
took almost all the ice off Big
Green Lake, and future outings
will require extreme caution,
because it'll be new green ice.
Bluegills and crappies continue to bite on the Mississippi
backwaters; Grant County trout
anglers had a good first week of
the season. Large panfish are
being taken on Lake Redstone
and Lake Delton in Sauk County. Northerns are being caught
consis!enUy on ColUil)bia County lakes. Lake Puckaway in
Green Lake County produced
nice catches of northern, bluegills, crappies, perch :and walleye.
New snow should improve
crass<0untry skiing and snow·
mobiling conditions in tJ,e Eau
Clair ar ea ; fishing is generally
· fa ir there, with panfish provid·
ing most of the action.

THE WRIGHT PLACE
210 ISADORE

BBQ Beef .... .. ........ ..... $2.95

'13.50

Roast Beef French Dip $2.95

v, '4.85 \', '6.50
'6.95

Chicago Hot Dog •........$1. 75

Ribs lullrack
Ch~ken

Pan Fried Catfish

Bill Wright's
Famous BBO'd Ribs

I

I

I

L

:..ii.

Lunch Served at 11 :00 a.m.

BURGER

TWP \', Lb. Sirloin ...... $4.00

Double
Cheeseburger

0

u

Taco Salad ........•........ $4.50

Jambalaya - Gumbo - Ettouffee
Homemade Soup Daily
Appetizers - Chlll
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

Please present this coupon
before ordering. Not valid
with other specials. Limit two
0
orders per coupon. Redeem at eith• O
Stevens Point or Wisconsin Rapids

i

Coupon good Jan. 27-Feb. 12,

1

i,9
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egrets and other. shore birds,
are included in the show. All of
the works are available fo r purd1a.>c.
Personius, a 1980 graduate of
UWSP, has been honing his
ca rv ing s kills fo r a bout 10
years . Hi s fasci nati on with
birds began as a teenager when
he and his family lived on the
Horicon Marsh. His father was
the fe der a l ma nage r of the
wildlife refuge ther e seve ral
years, so the future artist could
" jump in a canoe and glide
through the marsh for hours at
a time." The senior Personius
also collects antique decoys, an
interest he passed on to his son.
Personius began wood carving
o as a hobby, giving his birds
O away as gilts to friends and
C: family members. He became
i , Jeriously involved as a full-lime
0 artist about five years ago. He
Z says he completes between 600
and 800 carvings per year,
using white pine and basswood
which grow in the area.
His arUorm i5 referred to as
"styliud"-not realistic or technical, but a distinctive and stylish technique which has evolved
over time. He i5 interested in
the total form emerging from
each piece of wood, which he
combines with a painting method called "stippling:" This involves the blending of many
layers of paint on the work's
surface.
RecenUy Personius has garnered several awards, including
a Blue Ribbon at the Ocon<>mowoc Festival of the Arts, a
second place prize at the Pacific Flyway Wildfowl Festival in
Sacramento, Calif., and a $5CJO
· purchaae award from R & R Insurance of Wauwatosa at the
Menomonee Falls F ine Art
Fair. His works are included in
collections throughout the COWi-

Wooden bird carvings by local
ar tist David Perso niu ; a r e
lwing exhihited throu1 h F•h.
3rd in the Museum of Natural
History Gallery at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
About JO handcarved water
birds, including loons, herons,

~ - 99¢

Brat .. ..........................$2.00

Bring In this ad and get one FREE
Soda with dinner.

Oavid Personius shows some off bis work on display
the Natural History Museum.

~t

W£D01T

344· 5451

Dinner S-10 p.m.. Sat. & Sun. 11-10
1
Ribs Hallrad<
7.50

Museum bird carvings

o.0 0 0 0

*

ED · FIALA

a:oo pm
THU JAN 26

try.
The public may visit his studio, The Plover House, 608 Wadleigh St., S~ve1111 Point, MJ.
6589, by appointment
The museum's gallery, Jo,.
cated in the Albertoon Leaming
Resources Center, is open from
8 a. m . t o 4 p .m ., Monday
through Friday.

Un i versiity Centtetr
S 2 .00

W/ 1.0.

S 3.00

OUT

A11 Alven+tttle.

i "'

S\9h+ And So\lnd

BRIGHTEN YOUQ LIFE!
Meet tnat aomeone spec:1a1
through our slngln club.
Intro Slngles Club, Box
300b. Boston, MA 02130.

CALENDAR
OF

EVENTS
_ Aerobics-regular and low February and again in Maren.
impact have started up again John Zach will present a proand are offered three times a gram on Relaxatioo Techniques
week (M,T,Th ) at Uie UC, start- on February 28.
mg at 4: 45 pm.
.
Learn Uie secrets of HealU!y
Cross-country ski weekend at Cooking from Carol Weston
Three sessions will be offered
Treehaven , February 3- 5.

Personal Wellness Evalua- as a series on February 28
March 7 and 14, from 4:00-6 :30
pm. There will be a small fee,
and you will have a healU!y

tions will be offered January 31
and . F ebruary 7, and a second
session will be held February 'J:/
and March 6. The third session
is March 29 and April 5. There
are still openings for Uie .second
and third sessions.
. An eight-week brown ba~ sess,on on Weight Cootrol will be
offered on Wednesdays, beginrung February l.
An Introduction to HPERA
Weight and Exercise Room for
fac ulty will be held F ebruary
6,7,8. Watch for exact time and
location.
A session on Body Shaping for
Women will be held on February 21, presented by Stephanie
Whiting.
Supermarket Savvy (shopping
healthier J will be offered in

meal at Uie end of each session.
Watch for more info and a sign
up.
A series on Women 's Health.
is in Uie planning for U,e monU,
of March. Topics such as pr<>menstrual syndrome, osteoporosis, the controversial use of estrogen in menopause ...
A session on Tai Chi is also in
Uie planning by Mimi Cornell
for March.
Our Wa lking Program will r<>swne in March. " Walk for the
HealU, of it."
For more information on any
event sponsored by our Employee Wellness Program contact Marge Lundquist at 4538.

1st Jump s44so plus tax
.

GROUP RATES

5-9 persons-$42 p1us tu
10-14 persons-$39.50 plus tu
15-19 persons-$37 plus tu

20 or more-$34.50 p1u1 tu
Call Or Write For FREE Brochure

4028 Rivennoor Rd.
Omro, WI 54963 · .(414) 685-5122
6 miles west of OsltkOlh on Hwy. 21
• YEAR·ROUND ~UMPING

Railway to .be bike trail
Depar1ment of

Natural Resources
MADISON , WI - Witt, Uie r<>cent acquisition of 20 miles of
a bandoned railroad right-<if-way
between Reeds~ and E lroy,
Uie Department ~ Natural Resources is paving the way £or
expanding the state park trail
system in Uie 1990s.
When completed, Uie Reedsburg-to-Elroy trail would become part of a continuous 1~
mile trail system Uiat includes
the E lroy-Sparta, La Crosse
River and Great River trails,
according to DNR Park Trail
Coordinator DeMis Kulhanek .
Kulhanek said U,e Bureau of
Parks and Recreation will begin

work on a master plan for developing U,e Reedsburg-Elroy
stretch in December . The plan
should be finished during Uie
surruner or 1989 and trail construction will probably begin in
Uie early 1990s.
Because Uie trail will crisscros.s the Baraboo River, Kulhanek said it is possible Uie
trail will be called Uie Baraboo
River State Park Trail, which
ru ns from Onalaska to the
Trempealeau Nationa l Wildlife
Refuge norU! of Perrot State
Park.
The Great River Trail is open
to bikers and hikers during Uie
spring, summer and fall. During the winter it's open to cross-

country skiers from Onalaska to
Midway and to snowmobilers
from Midway to Uie wildlife refuge.
According to La Crosse River
State Park Trail Supervisor Ron
Nelson, U!at trail will be open to
hikers and bikers hv Mav 1989.
The 22-mile trail runs from La
Crosse to Sparta a na will con-

aeve1op connecung segments.
OU!er state parlt trails open to
bicycling include Uie recently
opened Glacial Drumlin, running from Cottage Grove to
Waukesha ; Uie Military Ridge,
nmning from Cottage Grove to
Waukesha; U,e Military Ridge,
running from Verooa to Dodg<>ville; Uie Sugar River, nmning
from New Glarus to Brodhead;
U,e Red Cedar, nmning from

nect the Great River Trail to
the Elroy-Sparta Trail.
The La Crosse River State
Park Trail has been used by
snowmobilers for the last five
years, Nelson said, and it will
continue to be used as a snowmobile trail in U,e future. The
snowmobile trail is maintained
by Uie Monroe County and La
Crosse County snowmobile associations and links up to hundreds of miles of Uie associa-

Menomonie to the Dunnvtlle
Wildlife Refuge ; and Uie Bearskin, nmning from Minoqua to
Heafford J unction.

tions' trails.

The 32-mile Elroy-Sparta
State Pa rk Trail was Uie state's
first trail and is renowned for
its U!ree century-<>ld railroad
twmels, one of which is almost
a mile long.
Currently Uie trailheads do
not all meet so bikern must ride
short distances on roads and
highways to go from one trail to

The DNR also maintains sev-

eral trails open for hiking,

horseback riding and snowbmobillng. A guide called " Biking
Wisconsin's state Park Trails"
is available from Uie DNR by
another. However, Nelson said sending $3 per copy plus five
Uie department is working wiU! percent sales tax and $1 postage
municipalities and Uie state De- to: Parks and Recreation, P.O.
l>8rtJr,ent of Transportation to Box 7921, Madison, WI 53707.

Eagle, osprey
populations increasing
gered species list. Neither bird,
however, ls completely out of
Uie woods yet, according to
Charlene Gieck, a nongame bi·
ologlst wiU! Uie Department of
consin listed bald eagles as Natural Resources.
" endangered" in 1972 and initGieck says Uie DNR's Bureau
iated a variety of efforts to pro- of Endangered Resources
tect and restore the species.
(BER), responsible for managThis spring, the bald eagle ing and monitoring the state's
and the osprey. anoU,er endan- rare species, ls recommending
::rc~ b!:-d of prey, will be re- eagles and ospreys be "recla.>m"ved from Wi.scCllsin's end.aJl.. sifled aa threatened."
MAVl~ON , WI - Just two
decades ago, Uie bald eagle-honored as our national symbol
for more than two centuriesf~ced an uncertain future. Wis-
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-;-Close to campus
-Completely furnished
-Heat and hot water included
-Laundry facilities
-Pool. and air conditioning

Snowboard Rentals

ff~,~~
With A Full Line Of. ..

· _;Burton
•Black Snow

•Sims
•Avalanche

Nelson's Active Design

423-6667

Shopko Plaza Mall
1000 E. Riverview Expressway
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54404

We Carry Dance and Active Wear!

2nd Semester Space Available!
Tour lltt Villqe today and receive
a personal pan pizza - FREE! 11!

..

Call Today! Ask· for Lynn

341-2120
·-

~
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Landlord of the week!
by Rieb Feldhays

the moment you set foot in the · apparently broken refrigerator
door , destruction seems to be a a nd stove.
In February of 1988, the six
way of life.
Each tenant pa ys $57>-$650 tenants requested that landlord,
per semester ; and for what? Mike Yoker. make several reOne of the bedrooms is nestled pairs. Now; eleven months lat-

by Susan Hanson
Off campus housing often c..1n
provide a student with a la rge
amount of frustration . Ma ny
feel the pinch as rent continually increases while the standard
of living decreases considerably. Often students are neglected and lied to by their respective landlords year after year .
While not every student apartment in the city is a bad place
to live, 4 We all see our share of
the bad ones. Those negative
Images stick in our minds and
taint our once utopian view of
college life.
The Pointer i. tired of this
a buse and seeks to defend students through a weekly " Landlord of the Week" column which
will expose some of the more
sleazy conditions UWSP student. live wider and possibly
help remedy their situation.
Phil Bailey, Brian Day, Matt
Langheim, Kevin Rockow . Dan
Rogers a nd Dan Smith . are the
first tci r omr forrw,mi \,ith
U)ell" dwelling ~hlcl1 Cill1 cal.her
loooely be termed: " a house" .
These si:J: brave ,ouJs reside at
1758 College Ave. , where from

in the cramped quarters of
what once was the 'kitchen pantry . One bedroom is in a flood
zone and two more lie in what
seeJTu, lake an a rctic zone.
They do have the luxury of
having two bathrooms there is
a catch. Toe first floor bathroom must employ the services
of a three gallon bucket to
catch water from the sink pipe.
The upstairs bathroom features
a lean four opening in the floor
which allows soiled shower water to drip into another bucket

er , these aparb:nent defects still
remain . Perhaps this a rticle
will help make some changes at
1758 College. For the better we
hope.
U you have an apartment
which is a good candidate for
" The landlord of the week column ," call or stop by the Pointer . We'll be sure to come and
check it out. Also landlord rebuttai. are welcome.

in Mr. Smiths bedroom one
fl oor below. " It sucks! It wakes
me up in the morning, sort of
like having my own waterfall"
Many of the downstairs walls
have holes in the plaster and
many of the ceiling tiles are
stained from leaks that have
occurred in the past. Two of the
u ~ bedrooms aren't even
heated. In these rooms, the
foaming on the Inside of the
windows provides moot of the
insulation. Finally, the back
yard i. full of jllllk Including an

Trouble with
your Landlord?

Call X3707

WORK FOR YOURSELF

,..~,....,~.
you'I

be ,....:,onal:N for pladng
~ rnarWI on buledn
bollrd&and~ngon
~ prog,..,.. for dllntt
luc:h - AlnericM Eq,r-.
Botton UnN.,.ay. Eunil, and

"The Pointer is tired of

flfLAllEl<TY'S
~1

·vatb.ts mo'tte comps,IN.
among °"*'L Pwt· Hme ~

.
~yourownhoUr11. No
...__ MllnyofourNp,*'f
wlh us long lift« grallatlon. "
you ... Mtl'·motfrw-.cf.lWfo..
WOft!.lng, andabltofM
_,tr4lprM'l«.lr, caflorwrtefor

this abuse and seeks to

DISTINCTIVE

CASUAL DINING

1320 Strongs Ave.
Stevena Point, WI

morelntom'lllbCN'lto:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

NEW "1ENU-NEW NAME
·.. , I D E Selection

341-8070

&211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO. ll 606Aa

1 (IOO) 221-5M2 or

(312)147...fNO

Dtne In or Cany Out

Great Supper Entrees

{Formerty c .J. L a - )

Open 6 A.M.-8 P.M. Dally

CHICAGO OAll."8 LOS AHOELES
MEW YORK SEATTlE

.. _

defend students through
a weekly "Landlord of

The Smile II On U1I I I"

the week!"

Looking So
STYLE.
QUALITY.
VALUE.·
Quality people. .Pr,ofesslonal ,
fashion conscious stylists will·
take the time to give you a
style all your own .
Quality service. Walk in at your
convenience . We don 't keep you
waiting, and no appointment is
required for hair cuts.
.
Q uallty hair care. Great value at a
price always less than

~::i~~

Talent Search
M-F 9-9, Sat. ~5. Sun. 11-5
101 Division St. N. (Next to K-Mart)
Stevens Point _ 34 5-0300

Y~-!,.~~------..,-------------

OFF I ~21.95 PERM
HAIR CUTS I (Regular $24.95 to $29.95)
-· ,.,......

products. Dis-1s1.oo

cover our entire line of I
professional hair care I
producta.
I

I
I

WITH COUPON

I
I

Explreo Fobrvary 12, 19811

I
I
I

ahampoo •

c"""°".

atyle. Keilrcut

Wit. h Coupon

not In-

(Long hair 1xtr1)

1con CUTTllll'I COST CUTT1111·
•

Not velkj with other offer.

I
I

Explreo Flbruary 12, 1989
Not vaJld with other offer.

Over 40 p::>sitions for singers, singer/dancers, musicians and
technicians are available. Gain valuable stage experience
while earning money for college.

Try out at one of Ihese five audilion sites:
Feb 2 · North Dakota State Unlverstty, Fargo, ND
Feb 4 • University of Wlscons)h, Stevens Point, WI
Feb 7 • University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA
Feb 8 . Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SD
Feb 11 • Hamllna University, $1. Paul, MN
Cali Live Shows a t (612) 445-7600 for audilion

requirements and times.

\15uevtat~
One Valleyfair Dri ve. Shakopee, MN 55379

t

,!.mnum~

BAE Computer needs respon.
The STP Va n has a new sible student to represent our
schedule. The times it stops are computer. Incentive bonus plan.
9:00 and 10:50 in Parking Lot E , Interested persons please send
9:05 and 10:55 in front of Berg resume to 3563 Ryder Street
Gym and 9:10 and 11:00 in fro nt Santa Clara , Ca 95051.
or the Library. This is a free
Government Home s from
service for all students and is $1.00 (U Repair ) Now selling!
provided by Women 's Resource Your area repos & tax delinCenter and Protective Services. quent property call (refundable)
We want to be parents but are 1-518-45!1-3734 ext. HR25 24 hours
w,able to have our own family . a day.
we are a happily married reCustodial positioos available
sponsible, caring couple longing for second semester '88-89. Wagfor a much wanted ba by. F inan- es start at $4.00 per hour . Previ.d ally ·secured, confidential, le- ous applicants need not apply.
gal. Expenses paid. Call collect Applications available in Room
312-623-0133.
206, UC.
Why does everyone have to go
National marketing firm
underground for good music? seeks part-time individual to
Hey , go tell it on the mow,tain implement on-campus prom<r
that Hed Band is alright. A fw, lions. Must have strong commushow desig ned for dancers, nication skills and relia bl e
noise makers, electrical people, transportation call Liasa nne
a nd people who enjoy melting 800-592-2121.
colorful thoughts .in the moat. · RESUME WRITING- Prof.,..
341 -5254
sional. Fast. Effective. · 414-$8Don't forget the flowers dear 1960 evenings and weekends.
and don't breathe the twisted
PRSSA will hold its fi r st
atmospher e. For the feeling of meeting of 1989 on Monday,
pain Twisted Atmosphere.
January 30th at 5:00 p.m. in the
Let It Scr eam! ! Metal Thun- Green Room, U.C. New memder begins its second semester bers are welcome.
of Raging ! Due to the huge
PRSSA executive board will
number of Metal Thunder lis- meet Thursday, Januaey 26th at
teners, the show has been given 5:00 pm in the Dodge Room,

an extra hour so you can rage

till you drop. Tune into Paul
Pannick Sunday nights fro m 9
pm-midnight°for all the best in
ha r d r oc k a nd heavy metal.
This weeks feature interview is
with those mashing madmen,
Anthrax and Ozzy's new guitarist, Zakk Wylde !
Remember College st udents
spewing cerebrial thoughts in
public will land you a mght m
jail. Get out free: say " Twisted
Atmosphere"

u.c.

G ra d uate
r eunion

Snow shovelers needed immediately to work on campus. Va·
riety of hours available, including early morning, afternoons,
and weekends. Applicatio ns
available outside Room 206, UC,
due ASAP. If you have any
questions, please feel free to
contact me at X-4291. Thank
you.

Pa id

A reunion fo r graduates and
friends of UWSP who live in the
Fo< River Valley will be held
the evening of Feb. 1 i n
Oshkosh
There will be a cocktail reception at 5 p.m. and a lasagna
dinner at 6 p.m. a t Robbins
Restaurant, 1810 Omro Rd .,
near the intersections of Highways 21 and 41. The group will
then be encouraged to attend
the basketball game featuring
the UW-SP Pointers and UWOshkosh Titans at 7:30 p.m . at
the Koll Sports Center.
Actin g Chancellor Howar d
Thoyre, Assistant Chancellor
Helen Godfrey, Pointer Basketball Coach Bob Parker men's
team and other members of the
co ach ing sta ff, fa culty and
adminis1ration, will be on hand
fo r the reunion.
Tic kets fo r the baske tball
game will be a vailable at the
reception ; however . r eservations are required for the lasagna dinner by Jan. 25. Call 715346-3811 or write to the
office in care of Old Main Build- I I
I
ing, OW-Stevens Point, 5«81
and enclose_ a $7.50 ch~
to . . . S00351 ,-0
222
cover the dinner, taz:, tip and
incam.12131
n.azze
beverage.
or, ruah S2.oo 10: ANNrch ANAManoe

Pointer

Positions

College student single mother
of 4 girls, age 7, 6, 6, and 3
looking for responsible babysitters, for various evenings and
some weekeQd nights. Nee d
someone who likes children and
is patient. If interested in meeting us please call 341- 9374 and
ask for Debbie call after 4:30.

OPEN

Call X2249

-

For

For s...te black leather jacket
(Hein Gericke) in perfect condition. Size 42 asking $100.00 call
344- 2087
For Sale floppy disks. 51/4"
double sided/double density 50
cents each call 344-2087.
Well insulated house for 4 students close to downtown and the
university garage-availa ble 341-

Centers' Maintenance is n0\1 . 5846.
.. House for ·reflt, fall semester
seeking individuals to fill the
positions of: Dayworker-Morn- 3 blocks from campus, 3 singles
ing, Painter, a nd Sets Crew. $650, 2 doubles $550, call 341Requirements : full/part time 2107.
House for rent, fall semester,
student, with a cunwlative GPA
of 2.0 minimum . Position de- 2 blocks from campus, 4 singles
scriptions and application pack- $700, 2 doubles $660 call 341ets are available outside Room 2107
206, UC. Deadline is 4: 00 p.m.
For RenVSa!e student rental
1/30/89. If you have any ques- housing for next year. Groups
tions, please feel free to call me of three, eight available. Call
at X-4291. Thank you.
341-7616 now renting. ·

Info.

alumnillllAICI p1p111
::,n~..:-=,':1;~~
11322~A14. l206-SN. LosAngeles. CA90025
Cuskm reswch als&evliliblt-11 levels

University of Wisconsin
Platteville

Part time position available
fo r Mental Health worker for a
non- profit agency providing
comm unity based res idential
treatment, services to chronically mentally ill adults . Primary responsibilities include resident supervision and assistance
with A.D.L. 'S on 2nd and 3rd
shifts on weekdays and 1st, 2nd,
a nd 3rd shifts on weekends. To
apply please send resume to Susan Kruncos, Program Coordinator, Crossroa d s Me nt a l
Health Services, -U6 Division
Street, Stevens Point, WI ~ I.
Applications will be accep~
thr ough Friday, J a nuary 27,
1989. An equal opportunity employer .

HAVE· THE GREATEST
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
· Outstanding Northwoods Boys
camp inte,ylewing counulor1
fo r comingseason. Live in
cabin with 8-10 boys. Must
have one ye• of college and
experience in one or more of
the following!
• baseball • basl!e!blll • football • golf • tenris • softball
• watersking • archery • rifle-,
ry • swimming(WSJ) • windsurfing • sailing • fishing •
art & crafts • camping • na. ture study • totJmalism • photography • drama •
Excellent modern fac ilities.
Great food. Salary $800-1000
plus room & board, 1r1nsportation and possible after se•
son bonus. Representative on
campus. Call collect tor an

appointment. 71 5-479-CAMP

Congrats
rroy & Je.h
May. Marriage
Fill Both. Of
-Yoµr Pants
·See Castles in the Air

· And learn your way around the world

Walk.:_out with dollar savings on

"If you have built c:utla in the air, now put tho
foundations under them."
"""Dao41n.-

per-·

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Study In l.<Jndon for N375
lndu<t.o air fan,
ffllident tuition, Bold tripo, family llay with Study lns.v!De, Spun. for$3625 p e r -. - tuition, Beld tripo, family otay ~ No foreign~

pro6doncy requlrod.

at the

UNIVERSITY
STORE!
UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=STOOENTS H8.PNG STl.OEN"IS
t amrs i11

tnlu

lA6·lA)1

For fon her infonnation, write or call :
Institute for S1udy Abroad Proarams
308 Warner Hall
Un iversity of Wisconsin-Plaueville
I Universit y Plaza
Planeville, Wisconsi n jJ818-3099
608-342- 1726

/

, .................. , ....................

~

I

IEXTRA! IJan Jtziu NrUts IEXTRA! I

·NEW DOMINO'S
PAN PIZZA!

AT LAST!
DELIVERED PAN PIZZA

I
I
I
I

Now you can get the great taste of
oven fresh pan p izza delivered !
New Dom ino 's Pan Pizza is baked
in a pan the trad itional way, with extra
thick crust generous topp ings , and
lots of thick gooey real cheese . Best
of all , it's delivered in 30-m inutes or
less, garanteed.
So call today for new Domino 's Pan
Pizza!

DOMINO'S PAN PIZZA
A 12" Cheese Pan Pizza
is just $689
TAX INCL UDED

Yo ur favorite toppings are
.89 each
Expires 4-30-89

• No coupon necessary
Valid at part1c 1pa11ng sto res only N o l va l id w ith an y 0 1her o ffer Pri ces m ay
"ary Cuslomer pays ap p lica b le sales tax Ou r dnvers carry less 1han $20 00.

~--····································
For Fast, Free Delivery CALL ....
TM

345-0901
.10·1 Division St, N.
Stevens Point, ·WI

.

With this coupon receive one large
original Cheese Pizza for only •6.89.

Additional toppings available fo r only
•1 .19 each.
Offer good only at listed locals.
nils offer not good with Pan Pizza.
·One coupon per pizza order.
Not good with doubles offer.

Expires 2- 19-89

With this coupon receive one 12"
medium original Sausage Supreme
Pizza. (Double sausage smoothered in
extra cheese) for only '6.89. ·

With this coupon receive two 1O" original
pizzas with cheese
plus one topping for only '6.89.

Offer good only at listed locals.

Thia offer not good with Pan Pizza.

Thia offer not good with Pan Pizza.

One coupon per pizza order.

One coupon per pizza order.

Expires 2-19-89

Offer good only at listed locals.

I

Not good with doubles offer.

Expires 2- 19-89

·--------------··--------------~·--------------·

